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JOHN .J. KLE 0 0 n 0 um t
220 Ohuroh Mt., Philadeiphia.

leu Pearl Bt., ostoh. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ga.

>Aniline Colors, ,Dyewood Extracots,.
Sumac and Nutgall. Extracta. 0 a

FAST OOLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dip Cotton Coloma
Novolites and Spelalties for Calloo Plntlng.

MÂNUFÂCTURED BY

JOHN R, GEIGY & G0&
SABLE, SWITZERLAN B.

ANILINE8
St Donis Ilyestuf and Cho.ieai 0o,

<A. POIRIER>, of Paris, Franoe,
Manufaoturerm of

Aniline* Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracto
Cudbear, Caichou de Làval, Thiocatechine8, etc.-

4 Complet. Amorted Stock of the above oiways on hand.

W.T.Bonson & Co.,
Beoe Agenta for Canada. 164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAM8OM BRANO MAGNET BRANO
MÀat SHALL.OW LAKE, ONTr.

Out COlebratedOams.n Esani has been betore the. public for many
YardMham made hosto of friends among Contractors and.Municipal The OWIN SOUIND) PORITLALND1CHENRT MLSLimitesICMo!poraiouis until ft ha. become one of the leadlng Cernent. on the. market

to-day, "elg excelled by none. Thils year we have decided te place the Corrspoiidefloe nvlted. OmO. S. KILSOUUN, Sec y-Treae.
Magne on the mnarket, and rempettully ask consumers to give it ax trial ~ SALWLKOt ed fie Wj ONOt

It wfll, we think, do ite own advertialng. WrA HLO AE n. N"00,OE ONOt
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In Fuel and Repair Bills-coupled with Good Regulation and Simplicity
of Design-has made THE WHEELOCK AND IDEÂAL ENGINIES 1

popular with power users.

WU ALOO MAKE Gas and'Gasoline Engines, Boilcrs,Water
Wheels, Pumps, Flour MWI Machinery, Oat Meal Mià
Machinery, Oat Meal Steam Pan Kilns. Wood WVorking
Machinery, Iron Pulleys. Wood Rim Split Pulcys, Shaft-
ing, Hangers Gearing, Friction Clutch Pullevs, Friction
Clutch Couphngs, Chain Tackle, etc., Safes, \'aults and
Vault Doors.1

Write us for particulars.

The COLDIE & McOULLOCH 008
GA LT, m m ONT.

Th John BertramCOa n ada
& Sons Co.1,, ie

DUNDA89
t a -.kmd

Tool Works
- MACHINE TOOLS 1

WORKING

JR O N, STEEL
OR

BRASS

MACHINERY

Branch Oflficses d AgenclS-

Vancouver, 8.0.
Montreal, Que.

321 St. James St,
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANIDIw MÂRUPAOTUBEE.
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THE NOYA SCOTIA STEEL (O., LI1VITED
BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING

FRON 1 TO & INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRAICHT AMI& TRIE TO WITHIN Th 0F AN INCH.

Spring, Roeled Machiner, Tire, Toe Oauik, Sligh Sho., Angles, Special Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 lnches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES ANO TRACK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

9.R1BAVY J3ORGINGS A SP:ECIAL«TY..

"FERRONA" PIO IRONS For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRONA, N.8.

Headi Off4ce-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIlA

GALT M

PETER RAI,
Manufr.oturs of ECvery

Dýeesito C«..

achine Knife \Vorks
__ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ tALT, ONT@

MF For Wood-Working, Paper
*Cutting aîtd Leather-

MARK Spliting
KNIVS 4chnPULP I 5 IjII ahie
KNIV» ha lds

RAO BtraW nives,RG !!! U 1MIVUSea lds
Eéto., Etc. Paper Knlves,

Etc, Etc. 1Quallty Ouaranto.d. Speolal Knives Mage t. Ord.r. *end for Price List

flflMILIIflhI LONE LOCKAND QDOMINION BRIDGE 00, m itACIEedS PQ
Steel Bridges for Railways -and ighways,

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,
Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.

A lore Dm Ira STEEL PrANS, dOISTQ , IIPflPP.QHANNELS ANGLES, TE#Z BARS and PAE

Tabes gvtn Sas ad Ay.gt~ o~s ~~»ALWAYS ON RAND IN EGH T

P.at Oe dr GEORGE E. EVANS, Agent, 38 Canada Lifo Building
When writing to Advertisers kindly menlti( i THn CÂNÂDIAN MÂNUPÂOcTuRER.s
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BRUNNER, MOND & 00O., Llmlted,
NORTHWIOH, ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI SODA ORYSTAILS
4e0/. and 58a% (LIght and Heavy> Lump and Qrumhedl. Brio. and Beige.

BLECH PD.ViMACON OTeD SAL SODA
35*/ to37 1. Hariwoo Oake) 1- e ,DOUBLE STRENGTH85/*e3T/* HarwoodOasu) m4DMAK. BICARBONATE SODA

OAUSTIO SODA Winn &Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE
60*/, ta 77%/*MONTREAL, SoeAgnsfor Canada. Aise fer Minerai Water Maeuracturrm

The Wellington MiII8, LONDOI
GENUINE EMERY

BNG.

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

Oakey's Emery Paper, Black- Lead, Etc.
Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority

of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,
and Uniformity of Grain.

ManfaturraJOHN'OAKEY & SONS, LIMITED, w l
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Ung.

Inquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 65CRIGTREA

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS ANO BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of &Il descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beamns
Hoaiery Yarns in single or double, in Oop, Skein or Oone.

Yarns of ail kinda for Manufacturer%' une.

Twi nom, Lam pwlcks, Webbi ngs, Etc.

Oying of all Colors, including CENUINE FAST BLACK.

ToManufacturers
Do YOU ULS

Catalogues and Circulars?
Advertise in Trrade Journals?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ARTISTIC AND MECHANICALLY CORRECT

photo En gravÎllgs, Wood Cllts, Elee-trot ypes
Z;I2's>C ]ETCIIN&

OR ANYTHING THAT YOU MAY DESIRE, FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR,
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. ÂSK FOR ESTIMÂTES.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO G0., Limited,,
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00.

MAN1JFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

«IHAMMER BRAND"

Oalcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,
CANADA.

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

CDGE «r OURM > 1CEMB1.

For IRON FENCINC,
BAOEK aqd OFFICE RAIL.
IMOjW aqd ail IkIqds
of IRONWORIK

W'4~4~ 7f* Address:

Toronto Feqo. &Ornanentali ron Works
99 0imen St Etqt Toronto.

7Blz>Q)W3W & C00)
Manufacturera cd

square and Heasgor

HOT PRESSED NUTS.

PARIS, - ONT*

LIERBO O fIXI
-NOYV C.IîjI

*I~~~5EDfSEN ATAGE

Wheoû writing to Adv

if lyou finci your Fuel Account higli it
will pay you to send for our literature.

ASK ESPECIALLY ABOUT OUR

WEBSTER SYSTEM
0STEAM HEATUNO

FOR HEATINO BUILDINGS
BY THE WASTE EXlA UST STEAM

-ATITHE

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And w e vil explain 10W
T

3 OU can reduce your COAL BILL.

RLANICE WORKS,
7OTTAwA ST.

À. K IPSTIN &GO.122 Pearl st.
0 Cu@New York

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,
AGENTS,

HAMILTONs ONT.

,vrtisers kindly mentiou THE CANADIÂN MANUFACTURRt.

M M

ENGI NES
SHIPPED PROMPTL Y

We have under construction - ail sizes of
Engines from 7 h.p. to 125 h.p.

Some of the sizes are ready to ship, a nd any
of tem can be completed in ten days from re-
ceipt of order.

They are-suitable for Electrie Stations, Fac-
tories, Mines or Saw Milis, and are the most
up-to-date Engines on the market.

Larger sizes, either simple or compound, built
to order on short notice.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Limited

AgnsfWM. McKAY, 19 McKonzle Crescent, Toronto.
AenefWATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.
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*1C..C0 tar
I ASSELLA COLOR COMPANY

(AmerIcan Branoh of Loopold Cassella & Co.)

ARTIFICIAL

OYE 'STUFES
New York, 182-184. Front Street.

Bos8ton, 524 Atlantic Avenue.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exchange, Place.

Atlanta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, D'Youville Square.

"IO8SENDALE," M.A.Y. WOVEN
You run no risk. Return at our expense if notK

satisfactory. Thiese belts aire tw ice the strength
of leather, more dur able, 30% cheaper. E

R.H UOAA &0. 92 GRAIG ST. F. E. DIXON & O9 AetRe R BU HANA & 089 ONT EAL3o Wellington St. EsToronto.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO ýCOOD.
The largest machinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babitt Metal.
Is this not aufficient proof of its auperiority over other anti-friction metala '1If the largest usera are aatisfied with our Babitt Metals, why should it not suit you 1We can furnish you with numbhers of testimoniala.

Impi

Plo
INGI
ALU
MIOI
IROI

orters and Dealers ln

TIN, ANTI MONY
cOT OOPPER'
MINUM
«EL, BISMUTH
W AND STEEL

SORAP

SYRAO USE,

BABBITT
BEATS

THEM ALL

Manufacturers cf
B3ABBUTT METALS, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
008-UMI31A PHOSPHOR TIN SYRACUSE SM ELTI NO WORKS
AU. OTHER WHITE METAL M~IXTURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOM4AS STREETS, - MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindlly mention-THE CÂNÂ&DiÂN MÂ2IvTtYu!UREL

RED RUBBER PACKING
A HIQH GRADE PAOKINO

"THE BEST 1S OHEAPEST"
Applies to your work and this packing.

"1TIME 1S MONEY"I
No time lost re-packing joint; specially adapted
for high pressure.

See the Trade Mark on every piece.

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE
AND

The Canadian Rubber Co*
MONTREAI. TORONTO WINNIPEG

-K 1
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THE NORTHE»Y

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
le a hlgh clams servicoable machine; It

offers the beat mane of applyîng either
*team, water or electrical power for pump-
lng purposes. A epecial feature la the urne
of threo cranke 120 degrees apart-eneur-
lng a practlcally constant dlellvory. This
pump, for Bolier Foeeding, etc., and ospeci-
ally ln connection with an electrlc motor,
gives excellent resuite.

Many manufacturere who are ueere of Pumping Mach-
inery pay coal bille that are from 10% to 50% higher
than they ehould be, becauee their pumpe are aid and
leaky, do flot give the service they ehould, and waete
eteam. Would it not pay you to look into thie mat-
ter? We can advise you what you can do moet profit-
ably with your preeent plant-diecard it or repair it.
Our bueinese je the making of Pumps for ail services-
we do it on a large ecale, and we are experte in our
line. Write for Specifications and Cataloguee.

We mnanufacture also the

Northey Cas and
Casoline Engine

a handy and economical
motor.

SFND FOR
ILLUSTRATED BooKL[ET

1000 KING ST.t? 1 ed
SUBWAY

THE HA MIL TON FA C/NO MIL L 00.,y Limited, m HA MIL TON, ON T.
MANUFACTURIERS 0F'

FOUNDRY FACINOS, CEYLON PLUMBAGO
and FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Shippers of Fire Brick, Fire Clay and Vire Sand, al.so EXTRA FINE QuA1LITY

from -the Finest Brass Sand to the cocarsest Pipe and Core Sand.

wRI':rEJ EOR F'RIO

lfouIdiîlii Sand

RODERICK j. PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple Bldg., - TORONTO.

Longc Distance Telepliote.

TO MANUFACTURERS :-Competent and Impartial advice on
Industriai ICleýctricai Systems of Ligliting, Power Dietribu-
tion, Heating and Wlding, Etc. Plane, lSpecifica.
tione, Teste, Reporte, Valuations.

Re flectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stoclk a Large Variety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS i
AL.UMUNUM, MURROR, CELLULOID9 PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and IteIios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BEST LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
ELBRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries Rfld IMPERIAL Balts, for-Gaz or O11 Engines.

Write us about Lightlng
your Factory or Office. JOHN'FORMAN, 708 and 710 Oraig Ste, MONTRERL

When writing to Adter't,&8 kindly mention THE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.

$END1 CATALOGUE.
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THE HISTORIAN.
The historian of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

in the November issue of Industrial Canada, records the
transactions of the Association for the past ten years in
precisely five lines as follows

From 1891 down to about a year and a
haif ago the attention of the Association was
given mainly to tariff matters, but as the tariff
remained fairly satisfactory, the Associationlost considerably in vigor and aggrsiees

On the occasion of the nineteenth annual meeting of the
Association, held in Toronto Februa:y 15, 1894, a banquet
was tendered to Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, who was 'then

Miniterof Tadeand ommrcewhohad henbut recently
returned te Canada from an extended trip to the Australasian
provinces, the object of which was to enlarge the trade
between them and this country. The banquet was held in
Webb's Parlors, and more than two hundred members and
in vited guests were seated at the tables, presided over by
John Bertram, Esq., Dundas, Ont., the then president,
president. Minister Bowell occupied the seat of honor, and be-
asied bym Geo rg. Drs umon, Moinluntal Bth firtve-

ship owner who had recently established a uine of large and
commodjous steamers between Vancouver, B.C. and some of
the Australian ports. In those days the attention of the
Association was not given wholly to tariff matters; and it
was because of the interest taken by the Association in pro-
maoting and extending the outiside trade of the country, that
Minister Bowell had been invited to become the chief guest, 80
that the members miglit hear from. him personally what he
had to relate about the possibilities of foreiga trade ; and
those who were present will not forget the very forcible pre-
sentation of the matter by Minister Bowell on that occasion ;
nor will they forget the earnestness of Mr. Huddart in

estblihmet o a ineof steamers which has since contributed
so mch t thebuilding up of Canadian-Austraîian trade.

The enthusiasm which pervaded the meeting, and the great
'nterest taken by the Association at that time were certainly
not indicative of any lack of vigor and aggressiveness.

Mr Bowell had always in his political. life taken deep
interest in the welfare of our manufacturing industries; and
lie neyer lost any opportunities to express his appreciation of
te encouragement rendered him by the Manufacturers

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Biast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mille,
Manufacturers of iron and Wood-
Worklng Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumplng and
Mining Machlnery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knitting and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mille, etc.,
n Canada.

Association. Lt was in behaîf of the industrial interests of
Canada that lie made his visit to Australia ; and, as stated in
his address at the banquet, the life that strengthened him in
his enquires and investigations was derived largely from the
encouragement that lie had always received from the Associa-
tion. This encouragement was not always directed tewards
tariff matters, as the historian intimates, aithougli the proper
adjustment of the tariff was then, as now, a vital element in
aIl our industrial enterprises, but it also looked in the direction
of expansion of foreigu trade ; but the tariff was, on the whole,
no more satisfactory then than now.

In this connection we might say that no more important
mission with which any Canadian was ever entrusted was that
which feil te, the lot of Mr. Bowell in 1893, when, as Minister
of Trade and Commerce, lienmade his memorable visit to
Australia for the purpose of developing trade between that
country and this, for wiceh service, on January 1, 1895-les
than a year after his being banqueted by the Association-he
was, by Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, created a
Kniglit Commander of the Order of St. Michael and St.
George, an honor whieh he had so richly earned and merited.
When in Australia he held con ferences with the members of
the Governments of New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria
and South Australia, at whidh the question of dloser trade
relations between these countries and this was thoroughly
discussed. In aIl these colonies a constitutional difficulty pre-
sented itself. The colonies could not, under the constitutions
given them by the Imperial Government, make any tariff con-
cessions to any of their sister colonies which should not be
granted to ail other countries ; and thus was prevented any
reciprocal tariff legisiation between them and Canada. Mr.
BoweIl urged the different Colonial Governments to petition
the Imperial Government to have their constitutions amended
so as to give them power to enter into reciprocal trade rela-
tions with other colonies; and it was upon this suggestion the
premiers of the Australian colonies acted, and obtained what
they asked for.

It was in this emergency that Mr. Bowell, finding that
nothing else in connection with his mission could be accom-
plished, suggested to the Australian premiers the advisability
of holding a colonial conference ini Ottawa at which the
relations of the different British colonies towards each other,
and tewards Great Britain, the Mother Country, could be
cousidered, with a result with which we are now familiar.
L4ord Ulopeteun, Governor of Victoria, in lis speech prorogu-

January 11, 1902. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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ing the Parliament, which was then in session, asked favor-
able action upon Mr. Bowell's proposition, stating that if such
a conference were held his Government would send delegates
to it.

The historian in recording in five lines the transactions of
the Association during the ten years following 1891, deprives
it of its due credit in overlooking such a history-making
epoch as that here alluded to, and in which the Association
had such large part. Vigor and aggressiveness characterized
every year of the decade ; and no one can write a correct
history of Canada covering the ten years without giving full
credit to the transactions of the Association during that time.

The historian could not find it convenient to record in the
five lines in which he condenses the ten years' history of the
Association and of Canada, the part the Association took in
bringing about the Colonial Conference through the instru-
mentality of Mackenzie Bowell. That Conference was held
in Ottawa in the summer of 1893, of which Mr. Bowell was
the presiding officer, for which he received the hearty thanks
and high commendation of the delegates for the manner in
which he conducted the business; and it is worthy of note in
connection with that conference, that it was the first ever
called by a British Colony at which, upon the invitation of
a colony, an Imperial delegate was sent to take part in the
deliberations. Speaking of the results which flowed from that
conference, the Hon. Mr. Kingston, Premier of South
Australia, when in Canada en route home from London where
he had been attending the late Queen's Jubilee as the repre-
sentative of his province, said that sufficient importance had
not been laid upon the visit of Mr. Bowell to Australia, and
upon the Colonial Conference which followed, as it was to
those events he attributed the calling together the premiers of
all the self-governing colonies at London at the Queen's
Jubilee.

The fact that in these historic events the Manufacturers'
Association was so intimately connected, is a source of
pride to those members who have not, like the historian,
forgotten tbem.

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

At the Toronto municipal elections held last week the by
law granting aid to the extent of $133,500 to the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition Association for the erection of new
buildings and the rejuvenation of some of the old ones was
carried by a good majority. A similar by-law was submitted
last year and badly snowed under because of lack of con-
fidence in the management. Since then the general demand
for reform within the Association is being complied with with
considerable diligence, and no doubt at the next general
meeting, ail that bas been required in that direction will be
accomplished. The Electoral District Society, which las
heretofore been the controlling element, will sink into
deserved oblivion, and the manufacturers, who have always
been among the best friends and supporters of the institution,
will be at the front and have some voice in its management.

It is to meet the necessities of the manufacturers, agricul-
tural as well as industrial, that the ratepayers have sanctioned
the expenditure of $133,500. The money is required to pro-
vide a new Main or Manufacturers' Building, an Art Gallery
and a new Dairy Building, as well as to remodel the present
Main Building and adapt it as a pfàce in which to exhibit
vehicles of various kinds and miscellaneous manufactures.
The years that have intervened since the Main Building and
other structures of a similar nature were erected have been

years of marvelous development in Ontario and in the other
provinces of the Dominion. Invention has been busy in every
branch of industry, and manufactures that were unknown
when the Exhibition was established are now common. But
there has not been the same advance in the provisions for
their accommodation and exhibition. While manufactures
have progressed and developed, the facilities afforded the
manufacturers to display their wares have remained un-
improved.

Of the value which the 'Industrial Exhibition has been to
Toronto, both as an advertisement and as a means of building
up the city as a great commercial and manufacturing centre,
and general distributing point, there can be no difference of
opinion. The fame of the Exhibition has been heralded
abroad and has made the city's name familiar all over the
world. Toronto has many institutions of which she is justly
proud, but there is none which has been more far-reaching in
the benefit it brings to the city than the Exhibition. It puts
into circulation hundreds of thousands of dollars, the transfer
of which from hand to hand imparts an impetus to business,
the influence of which is felt in all branches of trade:

Toronto having provided the money for the erection of all
the new buildings at present necessary, it is to be hoped that
the idea of holding an interprovincial Fair on the Fair
Grounds in the near future will be carried to completion. At
the opening of the Exhibition last year Dr. Smith, the
president of the Association, introduced the subject to Sir
Wilfrid Laurier who was present, in response to which the
Premier said he would like to see such an Exhibition, and
gave it as his opinion that no place in Canada was more suited
for it than Toronto. There was no city, he said, which had
done as much in that line, and he predicted that at some time
there might be exhibited on these grounds not only the
products of Ontario, but of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and all the
other province of the Dominion. We trust that such an
occasion will soon eventuate; and we trust that the manage-
ment of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition will steadily work
with that end in view.

CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND THE GERMAN TARIFF.

The British Trade Journal has been publishing some very
pointed articles dealing with the proposed German tariff from
the British manufacturers' point of view. In a recent issue it
enumerates some of the many classes of manufactures especi-
ally in the iron and steel trades, and also in many descriptions
of textiles, where the proposed duties are raised, some of them,
500 per cent. British Chambers of Commerce have been
unanimous in protesting against the proposed tariff, and
evidence is being collected by the Commercial Department of
the Board of Trade which, it is hoped, will induce Lord
Lansdowne to bring pressure to bear on the German Govern-
ment to modify the more objectionable items. There is, our
contemporary observes, another view to be taken of the German
tariff no less important, and refers to the blow which it would
strike at the interests of British colonies. It says :-

The people of Australia and New Zealand may well ask
themselves what they have done that they should be thus
mulcted. They admit German goods as freely as those from
England, and they have not even held out in their new
tariff bill any hope that English manufacturers may before
long be placed upon a preferential tariff basis, as they have
been in Canada. German competition is felt with increasing
force throughout Australia, New Zealand and India. German
manufacturers have, therefore, everything to lose and nothing
to gain by keeping Australian products out of their markets,
where foodstuffs are growing more and more expensive as the
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industrial side of German enterprise is developed. Canada is
on a different footing. She has granted a preferential tariff
for all British products. How has this action of Canada been
met? By the withdrawal on the part of Germany of the most-
favored-nation treatment. Thus Canadian products are
placed at a disadvantage in competing with those of the
United States, France, Russia and other countries, and
although Canadian exports to Germany have not decreased,
there can be no question that the unfair treatment to which
they are subjected is a source of serious loss to Canadian
producers.

Downing Street will make a grievous mistake if it believes
that the position is one with which it need not trouble itself.
The people of Australia and New Zealand are asking them-
selves what the Home Government is doing to check the
action of the German Government in its opposition to impor-
tations of their products, and they will not be put off with the
answer that nothing can be done because the United Kingdom
is wedded irrevocably to a policy of free imports. They argue
very cogently that if the United Kingdom chooses to adopt
such a policy, that is no reason why Australia should suffer.
They would be far better off if their international tariff rela-
tions could be adjusted from Sydney instead of from London.
Downing Street has no weapons with which to negotiate.
Sydney has a potential factor. in its tariff, and if Australasia
and Canada are to obtain better terms from continental
governments than they now obtain via Downing Street they
must negotiate directly with foreign governments, and bring
their tariff weapons to bear. Their first step would probably
be the imposition of very much higher rates on German manu-
factures than on those from this country, and such a policy
would before long attain the desired end. It cannot be
expected that our colonies will tamely submit to be impotent
sufferers from the parochial policy and the want of initiative
which characterizes the British Foreign Office in its dealings
with tariff questions.

When the Dominion Government was giving a tariff
preference to British goods it was not known that in so doing
Germany would exclude us from the most-favored-nation tariff
treatment accorded to Great Britain ; but that exclusion, now
in force, compels Canadian products to pay higher duties than
are imposed upon products from the United States, and that is
one of the penalties Canada is suffering because of our
preferential tariff.

According to the Trade and Navigation Returns the value
of Canada's trade with Germany in the last five years was as
under:-

1897 ..........
1898..........
1899..........
1900..........
1901 ..........

Exports.

$1,045,432
1,837,448
2,219,569
1,715,903
2,141,552

Imports.

$6,493,368
5,584,014
7,393,456
8,383,498
7,021,405

Duty collected.

$1,489,755
1,364,159
1,903,223
2,189,798
1,811,974

The average value of our exports for the years indicated
was $1,791,981, and of our imports, $6,975,148, upon which
$1,751,782, or about 25 per cent. duty was paid ; and it isnoticeable that the average value of exports was almost
identical with the average duty collected on imports-or inother words the average value of, our imports was four times
the value of our exporte.

ABUNDANT SCOPE FOR ALL SYSTEMS.
While taking a very hopeful view of the successful outcome

of Marconi's latest and greatest attempt at long distance
wireless telegraphy, Mr. H. P. Dwight, general manager of
the Great North-Western Telegraph Company, believes that
even when available for commercial purposes there will beplenty of business left for .the regular cable and telegraph
companies.

Asked what he thought of the possibility of a practical,
valuable outcome of Marconi's effort, Mr. Dwight said:-

''I learned a long time ago to believe that there was no
limit to electrical development. I used to think there might
be, but the older I get the more I am inclined to believe that
this business of ours is in its infancy. The first Atlantic
cable that was laid, 45 or more years ago, gave a little, feeble
sign of life and expired. It was hardly more successful than
this experiment of Marconils in bringing a signal 1,700 miles
across the Atlantic. It is well-known, however, that the suc-
cessful laying of that cable and the fact that it showed even a
feeble sign of life gave confidence to enthusiastic promoters of
cable telegraphy, and that in due time the capital was forth-
coming for other cables, until there are to-day 14 Atlantic
cables working regularly and successfully between America
and the Old World.

'' It can hardly be considered impossible or even unlikely
that a similar development may take place in wireless tele-
graphy. It will take time, however, to do this. There are
many difficulties to be overcome, but the best electrical
experts in the world are alive to the situation, and it will not
be their fault if wireless telegraphy does not become suc-
cessful. When the telephone was first invented it was looked
upon as simply a curious toy, and nobody ever dreamed of
such a wonderful development of its use as we see to-day. I
look upon the telephone as the most marvellous invention of
the age. The wonder of it is overlooked in its familiar, every-
day use. If it had been said twenty-five or thirty years ago
that a time was coming, in the near future, when a man seated
in his office in Toronto could, by means of a slender wire and
an electrical current, hear his friend in New York and
recognize his voice as clearly as if he were on the other side of
the table; or could, by like means, see him as plainly as if he
sat before his eyes, such statements would have been looked
upon as equally absurd and impossible. Yet one of these
is to-day a familiar thing, and the other is knowil to be
theoretically possible, and not at all unlikely may become a
common occurence. .

" Wireless telegraphy cannot be said to be a new discovery.
Electricians long ago discovered the sympathy between wires,
say, on opposite sides of the street; and they have been
experimenting to - see how this could be increased. Sir
William «. Preece, the electrician of the British Post-office
Department, has been experimenting for many years, and
has greatly increased the distance over which messages could
be sent without wires. Marconi and others have simply ex-
panded this idea, increasing distances, until now it would
seem that a signal, at least, has been successfully sent over
the Atlantic, a distance of about 1,700 miles. These experi-
ments are not going to cease, and it is incredible to suppose
that there will not be great advances in this direction.

"Meantime it is but right to say that cable companies and
telegraph interests are not greatly alarmed as to any im-
mediate injury to business from wireless telegraphy. What-
ever may be the success of the latter, there will always be
abundant scope and use for all existing systems.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

In his speech at the banquet at Port Arthur on December
30, in celebration of the completion of the Canadian Northern.
Railway, Mr. D. D. Mann paid a high tribute to the engineers
for securing a stretch of road eight hundred miles long which
from west to east did not present a grade of over twenty-six
feet to the mile or one-half of one per cent., and from east to
west had no grades greater than fifty-two feet per mile, or.
one per cent, The significance of this is seen when: it is
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stated that ninety per cent. of freight between Manitoba and
Lake Superior is eastbound. Low grades mean large trains
and cheaper cost of moving freight.

Mr. Mann made the statement that while they expected to
get their share of the great crops Manitoba and the Territories
would raise in the future, they believed the earnings from the
hauling of iron ore would be still greater. Forty miles west
of Port Arthur the road enters the Mattawin iron range, south
of which are the Green-water iron properties. South of
Kashaboiwe are the Round Lake copper mines, while at
Shebandowin Lake a number of gold properties are already
being developed. Probably the largest metal deposit is the
Atikokan iron range, along which the road runs for ten miles,
and at no point more than 900 feet from the base of the hills.
This is stated to be the largest iron range in Canada. It has
.been known for twenty years, but has been undeveloped
because of lack of transportation. Diamond drills are at
work, and have already disclosed a large and rich body of
ore. At Sapawa, the McKellar property has a tunnel 350
feet into the mountain, showing the ore to be high grade.
North of the Atikokan are the Saw Bill and Hauk Lake gold
properties. At Seine River the pine limits begin, and by this
line the limits at Hunter's Island to the south. The lower
Seine valley contains a number of gold properties which have
fnot been worked, owing to the lack of transportation.

Then in the Rainy River basin the road passes through
some of the richest farming land in Canada, two stretches
forty miles long each will, it is estimated, produce two
million bushels of wheat each per year.

There are long steel and masonry bridges on the line over
the Rainy River and over the Red River. The bridge over
the former is 1,080 feet long, of four fixed spans of 180 feet
each, and one swing span of 360 feet, giving two clear
openings of 160 feet for navigation. This is designed to carry
the heaviest rolling load of the Dominion Government
standard. The bridge over. the Red River is of 932 feet
length, with a swing span of 168 feet. All told, between
Port Arthur and Rainy River there are 204 bridges, with a
total length of 10.37 miles. At one place, near Rainy Lake,
there is in 15 miles, a total of 13,900 feet of bridging. East
of Winnipeg the line runs from 50 to 100 miles soth of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, while west of Winnipeg, the line
will run roughly about 200 miles north of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, so that the two roads draw from different territory.

The shipping and terminal facilities of the Canadian
Northern include ninety elevators in Manitoba, and an
elevator of a million and a quarter bushels capacity at Port
Arthur, making a total elevator capacity of three and a half
millions.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Paul Jarvis, recently of Buffalo, N.Y., bas been made
Secretary of the Toronto Board of Trade.

Farm Machinery, St. Louis, Mo., of which C. K. Reifsnider,
otherwise " Eli,'' so well-known to the trade, is editor, in its
special holiday edition displays some new features which
indicate a degree of prosperity which, no doubt is as well
deserved as it is gratifying. Among the new features are
views of the residences of many of the prominent manufac-
turers of farm machinery in the Úgited States, balf-tone
portraits of them being also shown. There is also an
enlargement of the size of the pages made necessary by the
growth of advertising patronage.

Mr. E. A. Wills, who for many years and in the most
acceptable manner filled the position of Secretary of the
Toronto Board of Trade, bas severed his connection therewith
to better his fortunes in connection with one of the many
enterprises of Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons, at Walkerville,
Ont. The very best wishes of all who know Mr. Wills will
follow him ; and none will miss him more than those who
knew him best, particularly in connection with his duties as
Secretary of the Board of Trade.

The tendency of manufacturers to use circular letters in
place of space in trade papers is the result of a wrong idea of
the value of a good name. The right kind of a trade paper is
the adviser of is readers-it helps them over the hard places
in business ; it gives notice of new things, and makes a relent-
less fight on fakes and fakers. It is, first of all, the friend of
its readers. This gives an implied good name to every adver-
tiser. The business relations between persons introduced by
a mutual friend are more cordial than those who meet because
of the forwardness of the one who has something to sell. The
trade paper will introduce any •manufacturer or jobber to the
class of business men he wants to reach. The introduction
coming in the nature of an advertisement does not materially
lessen the value of the introduction.-Canadian Druggist.

The revenues of the Dominion for the month of December
were $2,569,015, as against $2,310,410 for the corresponding
month of the previous year, an increase of $258,604. For the
six months ending with December 31, the revenue from cus-
toms was $15,846,692, compared with $14,613,051 for the cor-
responding six months of the previous year, an increase of
$1,251,640. The custom collections at thé port of Montreal
for the calendar year, 1901, amounted to $9,465,643, against
$9,054,586 for 1900, au increase of $411,057. The customs
collection at the port of Toronto for 1901 amounted to $5,507,-
254, as against $5,406,000 in 1900, an increase of $100,959.

In our December 20 issue allusion was made to the bounties
being paid by the Dominion Government to the manufacturers
of iron and steel, which matter bas recently come into the
control of the Department of Trade and Commerce, of which
Sir Richard Cartwright is minister. We are in receipt of a
letter from Mr. W. G. Parmelee, Deputy-Minister, who informs
us that while our item is substantially correct, a wrong im-
pression might obtain in our statement (referring to the Do-
minion Iron & Steel Works, at Sydney, N.S.), that that com-
pany would be entitled to a bounty for steel, 50 per cent. of
which is scrap. The law reads, says Mr. Parmelee, that
bounty shall be payable on all steel ingots manufactured in
Canada, etc., "from ingredients of which not less than 50 per
cent. thereof consists of pig iron made in Canada.' In fact,
he says, there is always very much in excess of 50 per cent. of
Canadian pig iron in the steel manufactured in this country.
Mr. Parmelee has recently visited Hamilton, where he had
been on the same errand in connection with the Hamilton
Steel & Iron Co.

The Farmer's Advocate, published at London, Ont., is not
the official organ of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
nor is Editor Weld a member, but it does us proud to learu
that the most effective, unique and characteristic cover of its
Christmas edition was the work of a Canadian artist. It does
us proud because the Advocate, wbile not specially devoted to
the development and encouragement of Canadian artistic
talent, does not go to a foreign country and pay a foreign.
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artist for a design for its cover. But there is no pleasure in
knowing that the committee of the Canadian Manufacturera'
Association having in charge the management of Industrial
Canada, its official organ, should pass by all Canadian talent
and choose for front page adorument of the organ the design
of an American artist.

In reply to an enquiry for the names of past and present
officers of the Canadian Manufacturera' Association, we would
state that, as shown by the records of the Association, Mr.
James Watson, of Hamilton, was the first president, succeeded
in rotation as follows : W. H. Howland, Toronto ; Robert
McKecknie, Dundas; Thomas Cowan, Galt; Edward Gurney,
Toronto; R. W. Elliott, Toronto; W. H. Storey, Acton ;
Bennett Rosamond, Almonte; W. K. McNaught, Toronto;
John Bertram, Dundas ; W. H. Law, Peterborough; A. E.
Kemp, Toronto; D. W. Karn, Woodstock ; J. F. Ellis,
Toronto; P. W. Ellis, Toronto, and Robert Munro, Montreal,
the present incumbent. The first secretary was John Maclean,
succeeded in rotatation by A. W. Wright, W. H. Fraser,
Frederic Nicholls and J. J. Cassidey. These were executive
officers, but the present incumbent, T. A. Russell, is not such.
The first treasurer was Edward Gurney, who was succeeded
by John Cosgrave, and he, in 1885, by George Booth, who is
now in the seventeenth year of his incumbency.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian Electrical Asso-
ciation, while in session in Montreal last week, entertained
Mr. Marconi, of wireless telegraphy fame, at a luncheon, as a
token of appreciation for what he had done in advancing
electrical research work. Referring to his plans, Mr. Marconi
said : "I shall begin work upon my Cape Breton station im-
mediately. Canadian material will be used in constructing
the power station, which will be more powerful than the one
already erected at Cornwall, but not quite as powerful as the
Cape Cod station. Canadian labor will be utilized, but ex-
perts will be sent out from England to superintend the work
shortly after my arrival there. The station will be definitely
located in Cape Breton. The plans, when ready, will be
submitted to the Dominion Government, and will be passed
upon by that body."

The next convention of the Cailadian Electrical Association
will be held in the city of Quebec in June.

Upon the application of the Dominion Government, the
British War Office has intimated its willingness to allow the
shipment of Canadian merchandise on steamers chartered to
carry supplies to the British Army in South Africa. Steamers
carrying such supplies leave Halifax or St. John about once a
month, and as there is usually more or less freight room to
spare, the Government have very considerately allowed it to
be utilized in the manner indicated. The rates of freight
have not yet been announced, but will be at an early day. If
this arrangement should be of long continuance it will give
Canadian export trade to South Africa a boom that will be of
the greatest advantage to our manufacturera.

A number of Canadian manufacturera are taking steps to
make a bid for a share of the West India trade. On January
27, Mr. Robert Munro, Montreal, and several other gentle-
men representing Canadian manufacturing concerna, will sail
by the steamer Orinoco from Halifax for the West Indies,
where they will investigate the conditions relating to their

own particular lines of business. On the same steamer will go
Mr. E. M. Wilcox, representing the Canadian Manufacturera'
Association, who will make a six weeks tour of the islands,
investigating the conditions existing in each, with a viewtô'
obtaining full information as to the articles imported into
them which can be produced in Canada. His visit will in-
clude Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St.
Lucia, Barbadoes, St. Vincent, Granada, Tobago, Trinidad,
British Guiana and Jamaica. Mr. Wilcox is a recent honor
graduate of Toronto University and the historian of the
Association. He bas acquired considerable information
as to the requirements of manufacturera since his
recent connection with the Association, particularly as
supervisor of the distribution to the members of the trade
enquiries received at its office; and -it is in this way, as
Industrial Canada tells us, that he is well acquainted with the
views of the members in the development of our export trade.

It is announced that Mr. Frederic Nicholls, manager of the
Canadian General Electric Co., has offered a prize of $500 to
be devoted to some competition which shall tend to advance
and encourage original research work in electrical science.

An important move in the extension of the import and
export trade of Canada will be the establishment of a regular
line of steamers between Rotterdam and Montreal next
season. The Canadian Forwarding & Export Co., already
known in connection with their inland fleet of barges and
propellers, have made arrangements for a fortnightly line of
large freight carriers to run between these ports, and the first
steamer is expected at the opening of navigation. The grain,
lumber and wood pulp trades have long felt the need of direct
communication with Rotterdam, which, owing to the Rhine
navigation and network of railways terminating there, is the
most convenient port for Western Germany, as also, of course,
for Holland ; and there is every reason to expect that this
line will have to greatly increase and facilitate Canada's grow-
ing exporta to these countries. For return freights the line
will depend to a great extent on imports of German iron and
steel, which is also more conveniently shipped from Rotter-
dam than from other ports.

President Roosevelt, in the opinion of the old Bourbon
element in the United States, is an iconoclast who takes
counsel with any whose opinion is worth having. A few
weeks ago he absolutely invited Mr. Booker Washington, a
representative of the colored race, fo dine with him, and only
last week he extended the same courtesy to representatives of
organized labor including Messrs. F. P. Sargent, Chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ; E. E. Clark, Grand
Chief Conductor of the Order of Railway Conductors; P. H.
Morrissey, Grand Master of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen ; H. B. Perham, President of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers; and A. B. Youngson, First Assistant to P. M.
Arthur, Chief of the Order of Locomotive Engineers.

It is said that when Postmaster-General Mulock was in
Australia attending the opening of the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment, he had a preliminary talk with Premier Barton with
reference of preferential trade between that country and
Canada. A few weeks ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier intimated that
that proposition was under consideration, and it is to be most
devoutly wished that it may eventuate. Trade between the
United States and Australia is already large and is rapidly
increasing, and should Canada be accorded a preferential tariff
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treatment, not enjoyed by the United States, we would soon
have scores of American manufacturers establishing works in
this country to enable them to obtain a concession that they
could not possibly hope for at home.

The King's head now appears upon the Dominion postal
notes, which are issued by the Canadian postal authorities.
These notes are made by the American Bank Note Co.,
Ottawa, anà are the first official documents made in Canada
which bear the King's head, replacing that of the late Queen
Victori4.

Were British newspapers carried in the British mails at the
same price as Canadian newspapers are carried in the Canadian
mails, the result would be that a much more extensive circu-
lation of British periodicals and journals would be witnessed
in this country, says The Shareholder. It is to be regretted
that the interchange of this literature between the United
Kingdom and the Dominion is not of larger volume, for we
believe that the circulation of Canadian literature in the form
referred to would be greatly increased in the Mother Land
were the rates of postage reduced. Here United States publi-
cations from the office of publication pass through the
Canadian mails on the same terms as Canadian publications,
and in the United States a corresponding privilege is accorded
to publications from this country. In this way the people of
the two countries are kept in constant communication one
with the other, and are, as a result, led to take an interest in
what is going on on both sides of the border.

Canada's tariff'should be framed wholly with a view to what
is best for Canada. When the preferential tariff was adopted
it was found to be possible to favor the goods of our best
customer, the Mother Country, while advantaging our own
consumers. What was best for Canada was not lost sight of
in that transaction. What is best for Canada will not be lost
sight of in our tariff relations with the United States. We
will not hurt ourselves in trying to impress on the Americans
the value of our trade to them. In fact, we will have no eye
on any other people in any fiscal arrangements we may make,
but solely on what is best in the general interests of the
Canadian people. The larger part of our trade now has got
into channels that possess the inestimable commercial quality
of permanence. The whole of our English trade has this
characteristic, and any trade we may promote between our-
selves and our sister colonies would partake largely of that
character. Our policy, therefore, would seem to be to make
it easy to carry on this commerce, to afford it good transpor-
tation, postal and telegraph facilities, and remove such
obstacles as would tend to destroy the confidence that ought
to exist between the seller and the buyer. If we find it
profitable to buy from the United States we will unquestion-
ably do so, but the tendency of trade will be to exchange with
the countries with which it is easiest to exchange, and that
will most likely be with the countries to whom we sell most.-
The Globe.

Mr. Marconi expects to have his system for the regular
transmission, by wireless telegraphy, of messages across the
Atlantic it operation by May or June next. At first the rate
of transmission will not exceed sixteen words a minute, as
against about forty by the cables, but the speed will probably
be quickened as the system develops. 'the Canadian station
is to be at Table Head, Glace Bay, N.S., and not Port Morien,
as previously announced. Mr. Marconi expects to have no

difficulty in arranging for land connections. If the Govern-
ment does not bear the cost of erecting the station, it will be
built as a private enterprise.

Mr. Henry Souther, consulting metallurgical engineer and
State chemist, of Hartford, Conn., delivered a lecture in the
rotunda of the Board of Trade building, Toronto, January 18
on 'Power and its Economical Transmission," under the aus-
pices of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. Mr. Sou-
ther's lecture dealt with the generation of power as applied to
shaftings, hangers, pulleys, etc., where improvements and
economy may often be secured.

The monthly dinner and debate under the auspices of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association will occur in Hamilton
on the evening of January 23, upon which occasion Hon. Dr.
Montague, ex-Minister of Agriculture of Canada, will speak
on "Trade Opportunities for Canada in Australia." Dr.
Montague has recently returned from Australia, where he
spent over a year in the interest of the Independent Order of
Foresters, by which he was given a grand reception in To-
ronto a few days ago.

Long-distance wireless telephony now seems to be within
hearing and realization. It is said that a man named Nathan
Stubblefield, living at Murray, a small town in Kentucky, who
has for several years been making experiments in electricity,
has invented a method by which he is able to carry on con-
versation at a distance of about 2,000 yards. He claims that
it is quite as easy to telephone without wires for as many
miles as yards.

For years Germany has supplied the millions of wooden
shoe soles so extensively used in the large iron and mining
districts of England. Recent expression in Germany of hos-
tility to England, coupled with Canada's patriotic stand for
the empire, has evidently brought about a determination
among the importers of these soles to buy them in Canada, if
possible, rather than Germany. A letter to the Department
of Trade and Commerce gives the price at which the clogs
would have to be laid down in Liverpool, and samples are
furnished. These are of birchwood and of such simple shape
that they could probably be turned out in large quantities by
machinery at a cost that would leave a good margin of profit.

One of the leading Canadian trade journals very properly
calls attention to the great extent to which German manufac-
tures are imported into the Dominion as British goods, there-
by obtaining the benefit of the 33ý per cent. preferential tariff
reduction. There is, says the British Trade Journal, no doubt
that considerable quantities of foreign manufactures are
exported from this country as British, and it is unfair to
manufacturers, both in this country and in such countries as
Canada, which grant a tariff reduction on goods of British
origin only. The source of the mischief will be found in the
regulations made by the British Customs, and these in their turn
were due to the influential firms in this country who are in-
terested in the transhipment trade. It was at their sugges-tion that the Merchandise Marks Act regulations were modi-
fied, and a similar policy was adopted with reference to
foreign manufactured goods shipped via England to Canada.
If Canada wishes to have her preferential treatment applied
to goods of British origin only, she must give very implicit and
peremptory instructions to her High Commissioner in Lon-
don, and she must be prepared, unless he finds a remedy, towithdraw her tariff preference as a whole to all classes of
goods shipped from England. Canada is also entitled to
know what Lord Landsdowne is doing to bring about a better
treatment of Canadian goods in Germany.
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CAPTAINS 0F. INDUSTRYU
The followlng Items of Information, whlch-alr classlfted under the titise'11 Cap.tains of Industry," relate to matter. that are of speclal lnt.re.t to every advertlsern thons pages, and to every concern ln Canada interested ln any manufactur-ing Indlustry whatever, thîs Interet extendlng to suppiy housse aiso.
If a new manufacturing enterprise of any kind in being started, or an eiectricilghtlng plant lnetituted, or an eiectric raliroad, or a telephone, or a teiegfraph linoln bing constructed; or a saw miii, a woolen, cotton, or knltting mlii; or If anyIndustrial establishment has been destroyed by fire with a probabliity of atm bolngrobulit, our friende ehould understand that possibly there may be somethlng in1the event for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?
The startlng of any such concern means a demand for smre sort of machines,machlnery, or supplies, such sas team engfin.. and bolIers, shafting, puiieys, beit.lng, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or iron worklng machinery, ventilatiniland drylng apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors, wlre, arc andincandescent lampe, and an Influllte variety of electrîcai supplies, chemiceJos, acide,aikalils, etc. It le woil worth the while of every reader of the Canadian Manufacturor to closely-inspoct al Items under the head of Captaîns of Industry.

Port Hope, Ont., bas passed a by-law By-Iaws were carried in Petrolea, Ont.,to grant exemption from taxation for ten for exemption of taxes, etc., for a porkyears to the Nicholson File Co. factory, and a wagon works.
By-iaws for the exemption of taxation

for ten Years were passed at Sandwich,
Ont., for the Saginaw Luinher & Sait Go.,
and J. H. Bishop Co. The foilowing'
Were defeated :-Beet Sugar Co., liard-
wood Finishing Co., South Essex Electric
Raiiway. 1

Wiarton, Ont., will grant a bonus of*25,000 to the Beet Sugar Co., who areDow erecting a large factory there.
A by-law has been defeated by Wood-

stock, Ont., granting a logn of *12,000 te,
WoOdtockWagon Go.

A by-iaw granting a free site to pro-posed sugar factory at Gait, Ont., has
been passed.

Kincardine, Ont., bas passed by-iaws
granting bonusesl and exemption from
taxes to Andrew Malcolm for an exten-
tion Of bis furniture 1hactory and te J. B.
Watson for a new chair fatory.

Meaford, Ont., will grant a bonus of
$16,000 for a cabinet factery.

Milton? Ont., has decided by vote thatthe tewn shahl bave control of its electric
lighting plant.

The rate-payers of Peterborough, Ont.,
bave voted in favor of municipal owner-
ship of the works of the Peterborough
Water Co., the purchase price of which is
*230)000.

The by-iaw voted on at Port Hope,Ont., to grant a bonus of *5,000 and
exemption frorn taxation to the Canada
Radiator Ce., was defeated.

The shoddy miii of the Canadian
Woelen Ce., Hespeler, Ont., was damnaged
by fire January 7.

The maker of LePage's liquid glus bas
sold eut ail his rights for the manufacture
of tbat article in the Ulnited States, it isstated he will erect two glue factories inBritish Columubia, one of which wili be
near Vancourver.

The Northern Portland Cement Ce.,Wiarton, Ont., will estabiish a factory atthat place te ceat about *250,000.
The Ontario Portland Cernent Go.,Brantford, Ont., yviiI erect a building166x165 feet. The Grand Trunk Rail way

Co. wili erect a siding through thecement werks, and the Von Echa GO.,who are building an electrie uine between
Gait and Brantfordy are anxieus te con-
nect with the preperty of the cernent
company at Blue Lake.

Messrs. Page, Hersey & Ce., Montreai,
announce that they will discontinue the
manufacture of iron pipe on June 1, 1902.i
They will ereet a new factery, which williincinde a complete galvanizing plant.

Hamilton, Ont., bas voted te raise
*30,000 te be expended on sewers. f

The council of Hamilton, Ont., willtake $25,000 stock in the Hamilton &
Caledonia Electric Railway.

Wmn. Chaplin, pork packer, Chatham,
Ont., will receive a loan from that place
of *2&r>00 to start a new industry.

CÔflk«voodj, Ont., will loan J. J.Zock Mfg. Co. $20,000 to establish a'jeweiry factory, and Stewart & Gameroni,Strathroy, Ont., $8,000 for a grist miii.
The building trade in Toronto duringthe year 1901, waa larger than' in any

year since 1891. The permits totaled
*3,518,883 as compared with *1,y903,136
in 1900. There were 513 brick bouses
erected vaiued at $1,y421,000. The Palace
Hotel is vaiued at $1,000,000. Twenty-
one warehouses were erected at a cost of*135,000 and twenty-six factories at a
coat of *207,000.

A cornpany will be incorporated toconstruct a pulp miii and other mille and
manufactories on the St. Croix River
near Sprague' s Falls, N.B., wlth authority
to erect one or more dams for the purpose
of furnîshing power for the operation of
such milîs and manufactories, etc.

A syndicats of which (rapt. WolvintBuffalo, N.Y., is a member, will build a
modemn steel elevator at a cost of *1,000,-
000, at Québe City. They will aiso
build a fleet of ten steel steami vessels of2,000 tons capacity each, to carry grain
from the West. The Québec Harbor
Commissioners will supply a suitable site.

The saw miii of John Radford, Inger-soll, Ont., was destroyed by fire
Jauary 4.

The premises of the Excelsior Wrapper
GO., Montreal, were destroyed by fire
January 4. Loss about *60,000.

The North-West Transportation Co's
new steamer Huroinic, which was launched
at Collingwood, Ont., a short time ago,Willy it is said, be the fastest steel boat on
the great lakes. She wili steam 18 miles
an hour. lier freiglit capacity is 3,00
tons. There wili be accommodations for250 first-class passengers. The three
new sister boats of the Huronie to be
built in 1902, wili b. Canadian products
in every sense.

Newcastle, N.B., wili provide funds forwaterworks, sewerage and eiectric liglit
systems. e
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The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., cent. stronger and 50 per cent. lighter will cost in the neighbor
will build a cleaning elevator with a than Krupp, Harvey or Bohler steel, and and a half millions of dol
capacity of 500,000 bushels at Fort costs one-third less. completed will prove to1
William, Ont. The H. C. Frick Coke Co., Pittsburg, greatest plants of its kind

The earnings of the Toronto Street Rail- Pa., have sent us their 1902 office calen- ent. Over three hundre
way for the past year were given out a dar. A view of their works is shown with present engaged in th
few days ago. They total $1,636,861, an the announcement that they have 12,500 vicinity getting out mat
increase of $152,263 over the earnings of ovens with a daily capacity of 25,0 0 0 manufacturing of pulp, asi
1900. The greatest earnings in any tons or 1,300 carloads. There is also a the plant will be finished
month were $160,431 in September, but pad with a memo for every day in the Winnipeg Commercial.
the greatest increase in any month was year. The Dominion Dyewoo
$25,973 in October as a result of the The factory of the Morden Mfg. Co., Co., Toronto, has sent us a
Royal visit. It is estimated that the Gananoque, Ont., was destroyed by fire pad for 1902, accompani
company will have a surplus of about January 4. Loss about $30,000. graved card of the comp
$150,000 after paying all fixed charges The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., the compliments of the
and ts five per cent. dividend. Hamilton Ont. has been incorporated pad, which consists of a

The Knapp Tubular Steamship Co.,
Montreal, has applied for incorporation
with a capital of $3,000,000, to build
what is known as Knapp Tubular Steam-
ships. The applicants include F. A.
Kniapp, Prescott, Ont., F. R. F. Brown,
and Matthew Hutchinson, both of Mon-
treal.

It is reported that Herr Sieble.n
Giebler, proprietor of a German steel
factory, who invented a new method of
making hard steel a short time ago, states
that he has no intention of selling his
secret to a foreign country, but will
develop it for. the benefit of his Father-
land. He proposes to use his steel for
tools, which will be on sale shortly, and
for guns and armor plates for ships.
According to the experiments made with
it by the Royal Mechanics' Technical
Institution the new steel is about 140 per

with a capital of $150,000, to manufac-
ture yarn and knitted goods. The pro-
visional directors include F. L. Chipman,
and P. S. Dyer, both of Easton, Pa., and
W. A. Holton, Hamilton, Ont.

The Cargill Sugar Co., Cargill, Ont.,
has been incorporated with a capital of
$500,000, to manufacture sugar, syrups,
etc. The provisional directors include
Henry Cargill, W. D. Cargill, both of
Cargill, and W. M. Southam, Ottawa.

Mr. Angus McLeod, member of the
firm of the Spanish River Pulp & Paper
Co., operating on the Spanish River in
Muskoka, Ont., passed through Winni-
peg last week en route to British Colum-
bia. Mr. McLeod states that a plant for
the manufacture of pulp and paper is
being erected by his firm in opposition to
the Clergue syndicate, who are endeavor-
ing to locate in that district. The plant
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id & Chemical
a desk calendar
ed by an en-
any conveying
season. This

leaf for every
day in the year, is made to fit in an
aluminum frame, which was sent out by
this company several years ago, the pads
being sent each successive year.

Attention is directed to the card of
Robert Carruthers, Lowell, Mass., who is
a well-known manufacturer of reeds and
loom harness for weaving silk, cotton,
woolens and carpets; also wire and hair-
cloth reeds and slasher combs. Mr.
Carruthers, who is the proprietor of the
Lowell Cylinder Works, is manufacturer
of all kinds of burr and licker-in wire for
woolen and cotton cards ; burr and
licker-in cylinders ; feed rolls, metallic
and plain, etc.

The "Zanzibar" paint, heretofore
advertised in these pages by the Garfield
Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohio, is now being
manufactured in Toronto by the Zanzibar
Paint Co., of which Mr. P. D. Richardson

Repeat Orders uffa1o orge ompanyýFPO&
Cross Oil Filters ENGINES

Are the strongest possible endorsement of HIGII SPEED

their merits. Here are a few recent ones O

The American Tin Plate Co. Modern Ma bods
have lately sent us their
22nd order for Oil Filters.

The National Cash Register
Co. have sent us a fourth
order.

The National Steel Co. their
19th order-but space does
not permit further enu-
meration-What we want
iS YOUR FIRST order for
the best Oil Filter in the
world,the one that saves
507, onyour oil bills.

Let us send one on 30 days'
trial? Keep it if satisfactory, return it at our
expense it not.

THE BURT M FG. 00., Buffalo Single Vertical Direct Connected Engine.

AKRON, OH10, 44s.A. BUFFALO FORGE CO., BUFFALO, NY.
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!S manager, whose attractive advertise-
ment appears elsewhere. Zanzibar paint
is made in ail colors, and is especially
adapted for bridges, roofs, factories,
structural iron work, warehouses, etc.
The Zanzibar Crucible Black manufac-
tured by this concern is recommended for
smoke stacks, boilers, steam pipes,
copulas, etc., because of its high fire test
quality.

Information comes from Boston that
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co'. are con-
sidering plans for the erection of a large
rail miii, a t Sydney, N.S., and the money1
is in the treasury to pay for it. Reports,
regarding the products of the company1
are very favorable, and it is claimed that1
it has been demonstrated that it canj
make iron and steel cheaper than any-q
where else in the country even withouti
the Government bounty. The company1
bas three farnaces running on steel, with1
the fourth furnace just starting up and«
the remaining six ail ready to start.
There is a strong belief that the companyà
wiIl be a material factor in the foreigu
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and Canadian steel trade in the near
future.

The Dominion Coal Co., are niaking
heavy shîpments of coal for export and
for consumption both in Canada and the
UJnited States. On Friday last the coal
season at Portland was inaugurated,
when the Cape Breton tied up at the old
elevator wharf, and commenced discharg-
ing her cargo. The steamer arrived in
the harbor on Thursday evening, about
five o'clock, when she proceeded to her
berth. She brought 2,000 tons of coal
from Sydney, Cape Breton, and had a
very good trip to port. It is understood
that there ivill be 25,000 tons brouglit to
the Grand Trunk. This amount will
arrive in weekly shipments, and will
consist of 2,000 tons to the cargo. This
means that there will be at least 12 slips,
for a period of three months, between
Portland and Louisburg. 0f this amount
15,000 tons are for the Grand Trunk
Railway, to be used by them at Montreal
and ]Richmond, and the remaining 10,000
tons will be delivered to private parties
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in the province of Quebec. Alt-hough.
this load la being discharged et the old
elevator wharf, it is thouglit probableý
that the coal pockets niay be started to
take care of the remaining chrgoes.-
Montreal Star.

The Furness-linewÎ11 construct several
large, new steamers, to le used' on the
Halifax, St. John's,' Nfld., and -JAver-
pool route. The steamers will le:much
larger and faater than those now in use.

The new corn meal miii at Owen
Sound,' Ont., is turning out about 460i
barrels a day and the output wiIl shoiffly
be increased'to 1,000 barrels.

The Richard Co., Montreal, bat ap-
plied for incorporation with a capitâl of$99,000, to manufacture boots, shoes,
clothing, hats, caps, etc. The applicjents
include J. K Richard and Alfred Pren-
dergast, loth of Montreal, and Engene
Richard, Winnipeg, Man.

The Lachine Rapids Hydraulie & Land
Co., Moutreal, will issue bonds for $1,-
500,000, to erect a new steam plant.
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The òapacity of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co's elevators at Port Arthur,
Ont., will be increased from 1,250,000
bushels to 5,500,000.

The Scioto Fire Brick Co., Sciotoville,
Ohio, one of the oldest manufacturers of
fire brick in the United States, inform us
that they are very large shippers of their
goods into Canada-that they are now
filling orders for 1,000,000 brick, spring
delivery, for use in Ontario alone. The
demand in Canada for fire clay goods,
including brick, stove lining, chimney
lining, etc., amounted last year to more
than $100,000, showing that the domestic
production is insufficient to meet the
requirement; and this is why the Scioto
Co. enjoy such a good share of the Cana-
dian trade.

The superintendent of the essay office
at Vancouver, B.C., has reported to the
press that among the specimens of gold
brought to him to be. refined, he has
found 3onsiderable quantities of platinum,
and he is under the impression that the
miners do not know platinum when they
see it. In all the placer-mining districts
of British Columbia and the Yukon
Territory, large amounts of platinum and
kindred metals have been thrown away
by miners who did not know the value of
the product. With thb present price of
platinum, it will pay prospectors'to be on
the lookout for this metal, which doubt-

less exists in considerable quantities in
this province. Platinum is not found in
ledges, so far as is known, excepting in
one place in the world. It is found in
black 'sand containing a large percentage
of magnetic-iron ore and a varying quan-
tity of gold.

The Toronto Manufacturers' Arch was
one of the features of Toronto's reception
to the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York in October last. This beautiful
structure cost in all nearly $10,000, and
was pronounced by the English press
men by far the grandest thing of its kind
the Royal pair had seen during their tour
around the world. The arch was colored
in different shades, artistically and har-
moniously blended, and when lit up at
night as it was with over 2,000 electric
lights the effect was simply magnificent.
The idea of this splendid arch originated,
we believe, with Mr. W. K. George of
the Standard Silver Co., and to his
energy and courage much of the success
of carrying out the scheme was due.-
The Trader.

Messrs. H. C. Baird & Son, proprietors
of the Eagle Foundry, Parkhill, Ont.,
have sent us their office calendar for
1902, which shows a view of their works
and some of the goods they manufacture,
some of whieh are,kiln doors and frames,
brick moulds, and Kell's combined brick
and tile machine with clay crusher

attached. Catalogue with full descrip-
tion of machines will be sent on applica-
tion.

The Syracuse Smelting Works, Mon-
treal, have sent us a very beautiful office
calendar which will, no doubt, attract
much attention, particularly of any of
the younger people who may happen to
see it. The central attraction consista of
two beautiful girls riding down-hill on a
tandem bicycle, with a bar of Syracuse
babbitt metal under the wheels, which
imparts an idea of what that article may
be used for. At this particular season of
the year it would seem that a tandem
sled, or perhaps snow-shoes, mounted on
a babbitt base, would be more appropriate,
but it will not be ever thus. Parenthe-
tically we may remark that the Syracuse
people are manufacturers of babbitt metal,
solders of all kinds, type metal, phosphor
tin, faucet metal, needle metal, phosphor
bronze, ingot brass, and all white metal
mixtures; and they are also importers
and dealers in pig tin, ingot copper,
spelter, antimony, aluminum, bismuth,
phosphorus nickel, etc.

The Smith-Patterson Co., Montreal,
bas been incorporated with a capital of
$60,000, to manufacture watches, clocks,
etc. The charter members include M. N.
Smith, Brookline, Mass.; H. W. Patter-
son and C. D. Smith, both of Boston,
Mass.; and F. A. Mansfield, Montreal.

BOILER RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPS OONTEMPLATINGTHEUSECOF
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The village of Shawinigan Falls, Que.,
will apply for incorporation as a town,
and to obtain power to exempt from
municipal taxation ah joint stock com-
panies established, or about to be estab-
lished in the town.

The Dominion Government ha.s award-
ed to T. D. Conway, the contract for
building 75 miles of telegraph line near
Aiberni, B. C. , at the price of $61400.

The Gress Falls Co., Three Rivers,
Que., has applied for incorporation with
a capital of $500,000. The provisional
direetors include Warren Curtis, New
York City; F. P. Farmer, Three Rivers,
Que.; and L. H. Davidson, Montreal.

The T. W. Haud Firework Co., Ham-
ilton, Ont., bas been incorporated with
a capital of $851000, to manufacture
fireworks, etc. The Provisional directors
include T. W. Hand and T. W. Lissa-
man, both of Hamnilton.

Steam EngIn. Indîca-
torm

Recording Gages.
Revolution Cou nters.
Pressure and Vacuum

Gares.
LubrIcators, etc.

CROSBY STEAM GAGE and VALVE CCO.
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO. LONDON

DANGEROUS TO SIMP.

DOOGE'MANUF,

TRADE-MARK

The Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion has applied for incorporation.

The water power and saw milîs of the
Canada Lumber Co., Carleton Place,
Ont., have been purchased by Messrs,
H. Brown & Sons, who wîlI develop the
water power.

The Cape Breton Electric Railway,
Sydney, N.S., will erect a new power
bouse 100x61 feet, and a car barn 160x80.
One thousand h.p. in engines will be
installed.

The Robb Engineering CO., Amherst,
N.S., bas received an order from the
Intercolonial Railway for four 100 h.p.
Mumford boilers for the new round
bouses at Stellarton and Sydney N.S.

Annapolis, N.S., will raise $12,000 for
the purpose of extending the local elec-
trie light plant, and operating it by
watcr power.

rHAT IT IS
ILY ORDER

Btatlonary ai Marine
Valves.

Water Relief Valves.
Blowv-off Valves.
Globe and Aengle Valves
Single Bell Chîme

Whiste..
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Messrs. F. G. Rumbali, T. H. Purdon
and T. C. Knott are applyiug for
incorporation as the London Railway
Co., London, Ont., to build an electric
road froin Ingersoil to London.

The Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto, has
been incorporated with a capital of $100,-
000, to manufacture paints, ouas, var-
nishes, etc. The provisional directors
include P. D. Richardson and R. S.
Flint, both of Toronto; and W. A. Flem-
ing, Montreal.

P. W. Ellis & Co, have been incor-
porated with a capital of $7501000 to
manufacture watches, dlocks, etc. The
provisional directors include P. W.
Ellis, M. C. Ellis and R. Y. Ellis, ail of
Toronto.

The Toronto & Hamilton Electric
Railway Co., will apply for incorporation
to build a railway from Toronto to
Hamilton, Ont.
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C. Sanders has erected a shingle mill
at Christina Lake, B.C.

Smith & Lekon have started a sawmill
at Ferguson, B.C.

Mayor J. G. Scott, New Westminster,
B.C., has commenced the erection of a
large sawmill in Vancouver, B.C., for
export business.

The constant drop of water wears away
the hardest stoue ; the constant gnaw of
Towser masticates the toughest bone ;
the constant wooing lover wins the
winsome blushing maid ; and the con-
stant advertiser is the man who gets
the trade.

A gigantic scheme is on foot to consoli-
date the present power company on the
Canadian side of the Niagara River with
the Niagara Falls Power Co. for the utili-
zation of the Canadian power on Ameri-
can side for propelling purposes, electric
lighting, etc. The company will be
known as the International Propelling &
Power Co.

The British Columbia Electric Railway
Co., will erect a new boiler house in
connection with their plant at Van-
couver, B.C.

The Big Four Cap Co., Toronto, has
been incorporated with a capital of
$20,000, to manufacture caps, and acquire
business now carried on by Hughes &
Jones. The provisional directors include
Richard Hughes and John Jones, both of
Toronto.

The Colonial Portland Cement Co.,
Wiarton, Ont., has been incorporated
with a capital of $800,000, to manufac-
ture Portland cement, lime, etc. The
provisional directors include D. A.
Wright, Detroit, Mich.; J. T. Wright
and J. S. Wright, both of Wiarton.

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N. S., manufacturers of railway and street
cars, car wheels, castings, etc., have sent
us a very beautiful calendar for 1902,
which would be an ornament to any
office.

The Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor
Co., Toronto, have sent us an illustrated
circular baving reference to the dynamos,
motors, etc., manufactured by them.
They say that they are prepared to
manufacture all classes of motors and
generators with continuous or alternating
current ; and their personal attention
being given to all work, they are able to
guarantee to customers a product of the
highest grade at the lowest possible
prices consistent with the best material
and workmanship. The circular gives a
partial list of Toronto concerns who have
their improved motors in use, and to
whom they are permitted to refer as
follows :-Victoria Shoe Co., Ideal Plat-
ing Co., Gurney Foundry Co., Francis-
Frost Paint Co., Flett, Lowndes & Co.,
Geo. Keith & Son, T. Eaton & Co., R.
Dack & Son, Julian Sale Leather Goods
Co., Reid & Brown, W. R. Phillips, Gold
Medal Furniture Mfg. Co., Kemp &
Keith, Bell Piano & Organ Co.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S RE-
PORT.

The report of the Provincial Secretary
and Registrar of the province of Ontario
for 1901, just published, states that there
was a large increase in the applications
for the incorporation of industrial and
commercial companies, of which a con-
siderable part consisted of going con-
cerns, which were converted into joint
stock companies, a practice which ap-
pears to be growing more and more
popular. During 1900, 467 letters pat-
ent and supplementary letters patent and
licenses were issued, and in 1901 the
number was 547. The year 1901 stands
considerably in advance, both in the
number of companies chartered or
licensed and in the fees derived from
these services.

The fees derived from these services
rendered by the department during the
year amounted to $88,643.84, a sum
nearly $12,000 in excess of the amount
received for similar services rendered in
1900. January and February were the
heavy months, the fees collected during
them being respectively $10,013.55 and
$10,787.94.

The net fees deposited in the depart-
ment totalled' $87,534.84, $1,109 having
been refunded, chiefly in respect of ap-
plication for charities.

The following table shows the services
done by the department and the fees
received for them during 1901 :-Letters
patent, supplementary letters patent and

YOUR COMFOR T
We're in the comfort business. We've
been dealing in winter comfort for some
years now, and there's been nothing but
thanks and more demands.

We manufacture the comfort-giving rad-
iator, the

"S AF FORD"
You get your money's worth out of the

coal you buy. The "SAFFORD" can't leak-
it's indestructible-it stands for comfort-
it's the only radiator in the world for hot
water and steam heating.

CET POSTED ON HEATINC
WRITE FOR A CATCHY BOOKLET

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO.
O-IMS ITED

- (IEAD OFFICE - DUFFElINJ ST., tOROJITO, CANADA

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tm CANADIAN MANvFACTURER.
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TIHE BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MACHINES
Are Made by theARMSTRONG MFG. CQ.,BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Also ManufatureN ADJUSTABLE K wat.r,a
a FULL LNEof STOCKS an I Steam Fitters'Tool.

Send for Catalogue 27. Faotory; BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Offioe: 139 OENTRE STREET.

licenses, $75,782.09; returns from com-
panies, $6,571.25; by-law re companies,
$175; Orders-in-Council, $185; 32,174
Marriage Act forms, $3,217.04; 79 com-
missions for notaries, $624.30; 46 com-
missions under great seal, $598 ; four
commissions to police magistrates, $20;
notarial and other certificates, $196.50;
searches, $165.30. Total, $87,534.84.

An evidence of the rapid increase in the
number of applications for letters patent
of incorporation, etc., is contained in the
fact that in 1891 the amount derived from
these was $5,030, whereas in 1901 the
amount for the same class of services
reached $75,982.09.

TYPE CR FEEDER REGULATORS.
The Canadian General Electric Co. have

sent us an illustrated circular, having re-
ference to the Type CR Feeder Regulator
manufactured by them.

Modern central stations, the circular
says, employ alternating generators of
large capacity, each generator usually
supplying two or more districts through
independent feeders. One feeder may
serve a business district, while another
from the same generator will possibly feed
a residential distric. Since the amount
of compounding required on ayoone of
these feeders depends on the amount ofi
load carried by that feeder at the time,
and since the peak of the load occurs at
different times in different feeders, someI
device for independently regulating the1
voltages of these feeders becomes neces-
sary.

The Canadian General Electric Cots1

Type CR Feeder Regulator is designed
specially for this purpose•and has import-
ant advantages not possessed by other
form of regulators. Many CR regulators
are installed in central stations all over
the country, and have given eminently
satisfactory service during the past few
years: The essential features of these
regulators may be described as follows:-

The CR regulator is of the transformer
type, having its p'rimary connected across
the bus-bar and its secondary wound in
several sections controlled by a dial
switch. The amount by which the gen-
erator voltage is raised or depressed on
the feeder is determined by the amount of
secondary winding included in the feeder
circuit. The windings of the regulator,
being arranged similarly to those of the
Type H transformer, are. free from all
appreciable reactance, and this regulator
does not, therefore, introduce a lagging
current into the system, as is the case
with many types of apparatus which con-
tain a large amount of reactance, either
as an essential feature of the regulating
principle employed, or due to the design
of the apparatus itself.

The control of the feeder by means of
this regulator is simplicity itself. Start-
ing with the regulator in position ofi
maximum boost, that is, with the dial1
switch turned to the extreme left as far asj
it wil go, a continuons right-handedi
movement of the dial switch for twoi
complete revolutions is obtained. During
the first revolution the switch cuts ont,
step by step, the ten sections of secondary
winding. When the first revolution las
been completed, the voltage on the feeder1

The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/1 fi to 1/2 inch,including all the machine screw sizes, has created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,to eut bolts to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIND OF TAPS AND DIES.

BUTTERFIELD& CO.,

lIIGE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
MACHINIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINGS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.

- Rock Island,_Que.
Hardware and Metal

Bar Iron, Steel, Bolier Plate Tubes
COMPLETE STOCK OF STOCKS AND DIES. PIPE VICES.

STE AM PIPEl.
CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS, - - TORONTO.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CA iÂIAÂD&MANUFACTURER.

DERBY SCREVV P L AT E P 1TO i TWOsIZES WITH STOCKS
ALL bTOCK

IN LARGE STOCK
1 le2

SISE W-ý-ST0CK5 14 LON
SI E 5T OC VýS 14 rý ND 2,53

is the same as that of the generator, nosecondary winding being included. A fur-
ther movement of the switch in the same
direction automatically throws'a reversing
switch on the back of the panel, and con-
tinuing the movement of the dial switch,
still in the same. direction, the secondary
windings are again switched in, step by
step, this time with reversed polarity ; sothat when the second revolution is com-
plete the whole secondary winding is
again included in the feeder, but now op-
posing the voltage of the generator.

Thus by one continuous movement of
the switch, covering two revolutions in
one direction, the complete range between
maximum boost and maximum depression
of the feeder voltage is covered. At
either end of this range the switch is
automatically arrested, so that it is im-
possible to turn it too far.

Much attention has been given to the
development of a thoroughly satisfactory
switch meedianism. The travelling con-
tact is operated by the controlling lever
through compression springs and is held
in position opposite any one of the dial con-
tacts by a steel bolt stepping into a hard-
ened steel bolt plate on the switch panel.
A movement of the controlling handle in
either direction first compresses the spring,
tending to move the travelling contact,
and when this spring has been compressed
a predetermined amount, the locking bolt
is released by a cam, and the travelling
contact flies over to the next position,
where it is again locked by the bolt until
the controlling handle is moved another
step. The width of the travelling con-
tact blade is lessa than the distance lie-

1
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ROLL JAW ORUSHER.

Crush es
Large Rock

Send for Circular.

STrURTEVANT MILL 00.Y

inch.
104 Olayton St.

tween two adjacent contacts on the dial.
Extreme rapidity of movement permits
the transfer froni one contact to another
%%ithout any visible interruption to the
lighting circuit., or blinking of the lights.
It has the important advantage that no
shunt, magnetic or otherwise, is rcquired
to prevent short circuiting during move-
nient from one contact to the other.

THE JOHN MORROW MACHINE

figures and letters that it can be easily
read across a large room, and is appar-
ently so complete as to be in itself a
catalogue descriptive of the products of
the establishment, but the company will
have pleasure in sending their 'regular
catalogue to any who may desire it,
which of course contains price lists, etc.,
which the calendar does not have.

THE BURT EXHALJST HEAD.

Iliat, may be enumerated, the real ques-
Lion for the purchasiDg department of the
steam plant to consider is the best choice
among the exhaust heads on the market
rather than any discussion about the wis-
dom of obtaining such a device. The ex-
haust head made by the Burt Mfg. Co., Ak-
ron, O.,y is coming more and more into use.
It is made to fit ail sizes of pipe fron one
to 60 inches in diameter. The material
is extra heavy iron, lapped, riveted and
soldered,' equipped with malleable iron
bases ,and drips. The illustration shows
the general construction of the device.
The exhaust steam delivered through the
opening at the base, strikes the drum
immediately *over the inlet; this breaks
up the steam into the smallest particles
and condenses some of the vapor. The
greater volume of steam rises to the small
projector, is thrown over to the fiange,
then forced down to the inner wall and
coming outoftheopeningagain riseswhere
it is caught on trough-shaped lugs and
drips alonqg the tubes to the outiet pipe.
Lt will be noticed that the water cllngs to
the walls of the outiet pipe free from
contact from the constant current of
steam coming up through the head.

CANADIAN PUL? MILLS.
The Dominion Statistical Department

recently sent ont circulars to ail the pulp
milîs in Canada, asking for a statement
of the business done in the nine months
ending September 30. The different
milis readily complied with the request.
The returns have been tabulated, and
they show that during the period named
the pulp milis of Canada manufac-
tured 143,085 tons of ground or mec-
hanical pulp ; 51,924 tons of sulphide,

SCREW CO. The exhaust head is a prime necessity
The John Môrrow Machine Screw Co., in the modemn steam plant. Its use pre-Ingersoll, Ont., have sent us their office, ventq the disfigiirement of' the building,.

calendar for the current year,' which'
resembles very closely those that they have
been issuing for several years past. The
publication is a large one, the sheets
being 24x18 inches in which'are shown
not oulv the calendars for the différent
months, but abuDdant representations of
the different articles manufactured by the
company, différent articles being shown:
on each sheet. Among those mentioned
and illustrated are cold punched hexagon
head'; fiat head, button head, fillisterI

bedand milled head collar screws
milled from the solid bar; boiler patch
boîte; malleable iron thumb screws and
nuts; standard or special steel taper
pins; milled coupling boîts and iron'
studs; planer bolts and nuts; stool:
screws; knurled thnmb screws; bahl
bearings for wringers and churas ; screws1
for electrical work, binder posts, etc.,!
bicycle and automobile parts, etc. This
company say they are the oldest andlargest manufacturers of milled machine; and rotting of the adjacent roof ilear thescrews in Canada, being well equipped exhaust pipe; there is an additional ad-for producing special milled and pressed vantage la many caýes froni the use ofwork. The calendar, which is intended the entrained water a second time lu thefor office use, is printed i&. such bold boilers. For these and similar reasons

THEG-EE ELEOTRIGAL ENGINEERING COB
Il COL BORNE STREET, TORONTO.

WEhave a Factory equipped fg~ hlb1if~~
with the very latest and

best machines9 for the building of UyIvv..vvsiLnotoIst

LIMITED

AND ALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCESWe have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of com-petent electricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

E5III4AIES AND PLANS SUBMITTED. Electrical Fittings, Arc Lampe, Trelephone Belle, Etc.
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and 8,485 tons of soda. These had an
aggregate value of $6,100,000. Great
Britain took about 58,000 tons of the
value of $750,000. The United' States
took about 58,000 tons valued at $684,-
000, and other countries 1,500 -tons
valued at $32,500. The home market
either absorbed 124,000 tons or sorne of
that amotint was held in stock.

The total capacity of Canadian mills is
equal to the production of 315,509 tolus in
nine monthe. They were therefore em-
ployed to the extent of two thirds of their
capacity. The outside market took up
about 41ý per cent. of the entire output
of the Canadian mille, the United States
taking about one-eighth of the quantity
manufactured, and great Britain conu-
siderably over one-quarter of thé output.

Great Brîtain imported in the nine
months from ail countries 338,986
tons of wood pulp valued at $8,698,966.
From Sweden she took 22 per cent.. in
quantity and 33J per cent. in value; from
Norway, 55.7 per cent. in quantity
and 43.4 per cent. in value ; from Can-
ada, 17.06 per cent. in quantit.y and 14.50
per cent. in value. In the English mar-
ket the Swedish wood pulp had a value
of £8 per ton; the Norwegian £5 3s. 4d.
and the Canadian, £4 9s. 8d.

PERUVIAN ASH.
The Vulite Syndicate, 40 Wilson street ,Finbury, London, E.C., England, state

that their Peruvian adhis~ what
printers have required for a long time
for cleaning their type and composition
rollers. They state that the article
entirely eLpersedes pot or pearl ash, tur-
pentine, paraffin, etc.; that it removes al
ink instautly, leaving the roller perfectly
dlean and free from all greasinese, no
matter of how long standing. It dis-
solves easily, is colorlese, bas no sedi-
ment, and is absolutely harmiess. The
concern also manufaçture the well-known
boiler composition, vulite.t

RECORDING THERMOMETERS.
The Bristol Co., Waterbury, Conn.,

have sent us their illustrated circular No.
6T, having reference te, the Bristol stand-
ard recording thermometer manufacturedt
by them. They are intended for use in
connection with dry kilns, ovens, heaters,
closed spaces, mash tubs, hot blasts,

Page Mietal Ornamental Fence. ecetatiornamental. very showy and eurprislngly cheap. It te Just wbatis wanted for door yards, division fences li towxi lots, graveyards. orchards, etc. It ia 20 Cis. PER RUNN ING FOOT.pane nd retails at only'
eis tink of it. Let us eend yon full partîcularu. W. alomake farm fence, po14>r netting, nails and staples.

The Page W Ire Fonce Co., LlmlIted, Waflcerville, Ont. 8

WARE'S PATENT Steel Yoke Vises.
The weakness of ail visesaeenreyocatroethr

tendency to break at tepoiee thestrin le reaet ithe unctioliof the front Jaw with the slide or yokest i.
his ditlty le completely overcomne in WARE'8 vIF3]ci which the yoke or slide ie made of one piece of cold rolledwrought steel shafting ca8t into the front jaw.Ts methd of construction produces a vise that le practi-cally unbreakable, of geat strength and solidity; easyr rnning,by virtue of the high f olished surface of the steel yoke; ef-ficient and convenient in every particular.The lde being narrow affords plenty of space on eitherside for the handling of long work perpendicularly, whichcannot be done with other vises. Prices and ail particulars on application. SOLE MAKECRBS

The JAMES SMART MFG. CO., Limnited
BROOKVILLE, ONTARRO, OANADA.

IABOILER GOVERINO G0@I? ontractors to the Admirait> IyE

The demand for MICA COVERING is largely increasing. It ha; beenproved and tested in &Il kinds of service, and leads the market abeolutely on its merite.Awarded the Gold Modal at the Pan-American; Prize Winner at the Parie Exposition,
etc. Its use in Great Britain and the United States extending. Some recent Canadian

repoat orders. Write for fuil particulars from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC 00a Limited, 86-92 Ann St., Montroal

Trade. with Rufflia
Firme desirous of getting into communication with Russian buyers or merchants;or who wish to buy Russian product8 on the best possible terme; or who are willing teapplont agente for the sale of their goods in Russia, are invited to send particulars of

bheir requirements for insertion in

The Anglo-Russian'Tradle Messenger,
10 Bolshaya Dvorlanskaya Street, Mosoow, Russia.

THE ANG-LO-RUSSIAN TRÂADE MEssENGzR is the sole commercial paper publishedin Russia, devoted to the interests of the Anglo-Russian trade. It circulate8 amongstthe best firme ail over Russia and Siberia.
Circulars and Oataloguos Tranalate Prlnted and Dlstrlbutd

AT VERY OHKAP RATES.

YANKEE" IlliiiUIB~
SAVES 50 PER? CENT. 0F T/ME IN ADJU8TMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
GONTAINED

n uR machines require no wrench, measuring instrument,%~Jor gauge saws. We have entirely done away with
them. Any amount of clearance desired eau be obtajned in-
cstantly. Drills can be ground to do more and better work.
Send for Catalogue showing 10 styles, and full explanation
of machines grinding from }o. 60 to 5 inches.,

JOHN LUMSDEN & CO., 85ri,8Y&MM et
Whou waiting to Advertisers kindly mention Tim 0,&rà»ux bMÂIoeÀvas,
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chimney gases, liquids, air and gases in
pipes, feed water for steam boilers, etc.,
and are for work when the temperature
ranges between 100- and 500 degrees
Fahrenheit. The bulb of this instru-
ment, we are told, will pass through a
hole one-half inch in diamèter and its
operation is entirely independent of pres-
sure at the point where it is located. It
will make a continuous record of tem-
perature day and night; need not be
exposed to high temperatures of kiln
or oven, and may be placed 25 feet
from point where the temperature is tq
be measured. In its operation, the bulb
in the oven, kiln or pipe, is partly fihled
with alcohol, which produces variations
of pressure according to temperature,
and absolutely independent of changes of
thermometer at the recorder.

THE JOHN ABELL MFG. CO.
The necessary papers have been filed

for the formation of a new company with
a capital of $1,000,000, to take over
the business of the John Abell Mfg.
Co., Toronto. The works of the com-
pany. adjoin the Parkdale stations of the
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail-
ways, and are among the largest andi
finest constructed and best factory1
premises in this city.1

At the present time the demand fori
portable engines and threshing machinery
in Manitoha and the North-west Ter- t
ritories it much greater than the supply
from Canadian manufacturers. American1

rnt:rvlw nAXIAnTYA XT

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE ~ CANDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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manufacturers ship these goods into Can- & Co., were forced, they tell us, to cableada against a duty of 25 per cent., and three times last week to the Beltin Co.are supplying probaly three-quarters of in England to rush their orders along.the entire demand for machinery of this Their motto is "we advertise only inclasa in Canada. The grain-growing the best papers." Among other orders inarea of this country is increasing so hand they are fitting up Messrs. Morgan'srapidly that no such opportunity has ever Crescent Cement Works, Longe Pointe,existed for the development in the older Que., with Rossendale belts from 30-inchprovinces of Canada of manufacturing wide. The 30-inch belt is nearly-a-inchindustries for supplying the West with thick and will transmit more than 400machinery. h.p.
Among the applicants for incorporation

are the following :-Hon. S. C. Wood, ELECTRIC RAILWAYS IN ONTARIO.Vice-President the Toronto General Trust
Co.; Robert Kilgour, President Carter- Should the electric railway charters beCrume Co.; Clarkson Jones, President grantedowhich the Legislature has beenWilkinson Plougli Co.; W. R. Brock, asked to pass this year, and, further,President Canadian General Electric; H. should the companies interestedcarryP. Dwight, Vice-President Canadian out the. construction of all the lines pro-General Electric; W. D. Matthews, Dir- jected, no less than 1,046 miles will beector Canadian Pacific Railway; Samuel added to the rural electric railway mile-Barker, M.P., Hamilton; E. L. Goold, age of the province. Twelve companiesmanufacturer, Brantford. figure in the applications, the territory

in which they are interested extending
from eornwall to Windsor, and if all the

'ROSSENDALE," M.A.Y. WOVEN lines were built there would be a con-
BELTING. tinuous line between those two points,except a short hiatus from Glencoe toWe learn from Messrs. R. H. Buchanan Tecumseh, while to the north another& Co., Craig street, Montreal, agents for system will reach from London to Owenabove belting that they are unable to Sound, skirting the shore of Lakeimport these goods fast enough to keep Huron.

pace with their orders. They have The interest evinced in rural electricalready this year had a tremendous run railways shows a movement to be in pro-on their stock, and as they carry perhaps gress which will revolutionize transporta-he largest stock of woven belts in Canada tion in the country districts, and givebhey must be doing a large business in remote sections market facilities whichRossendale belting. Messrs. Buchanan will greatly enhance the value of farma
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products. A notable feature revealed by
a study on the map of the varlous routes
is that many of the lines tap territory
now flot conveniently served by rail-
~ways. 0f course, it may be years before
some of the railways projected will be
buit, and it is not uncharitable te, say
that some of the cempanies aim only'at
the possession of the charter for future
sale. -There are, however, a number of
important rural lines already in opera-
tien in Ontario, and it is stated that
American capital is behind at least the
lines projected to radiate from Hamilton
to Toronto, Guelphi and Waterloo.

A number of electrie railway charters
passed in recent years have contained
special clauses restricting the passenger
rates. The suhject will now be of more
general interest, and it is said is receiving
the consideratien of the Government.

The following table shows the com-
panies applying for incorporation, and
the routes and approximate mileage
which they propose te construct

Ontario Electrie Company-
Miles.

Cornwall to Toronto ............... 266
Ottawa te, Brockville............... 55

Total ...... ................. 3§1
Hamilton Suburban Railway-

Hlamilton to Waterloo.............. 35
Gaît to Guelphl..................*. 15
Hamilton te, Guelph................ 26

Total .... ............. 76

St. Thomas Street Railway Co.-.
St. Thomas te Port Stanley ........
St. Thomas to Aylmer............
St. Thomas to London .............

Tota...................33
Aylmer, St. Thomas & London Electric

Railway-
Aylmer te London, via St. Thonmas ... 25
St. Thomas to Port Stanley......... 8

Total................ ......... 33
London Railway C.-

London te Glencoe ................ 30
Delaware te Strathroy .............. 8
London te Thgersoill...............16
Thamesford te, Brantford............ 40
Brantford to Hamilton.............. 20

Total ....................... 114
Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstbnrg

Railway-
Amherstburg te, Harrow............i
Peette Road te Tecumseh......... 5

Total .................. 16
Morrisburg Electrie Railway-

Morrisburg te Winchester........... 16
Branch te Chesterville and Morewood 13

Total ............. j........... 29
Petrelea Rapid Railway C. -

Sarnia te Courtright................ 12
Corunna te Petrolea................ 15
Petrolea te Dresden................ 16
Dawn Centre te Florence ............ 8

liochanleal
Induced LF I AN

Bottom Anglilar Up Disoharge Right Hand Fan.

instailed ln conneotion wlth
a Bolier Plant, wIli prevent

umoke, wIilgive greater
fuel economny and Inoreasedi

bolier oapaclty, besidles.
whioh the Initial coat sa far
le»s than that of a chimney.

Mechanîcal Draft may be
applled to old boliers to ln-
crease draft at a minimum
initial outlay.

FOR PRICES and PLANS WRITE

McEAOHREN HEATINC and VENTILATINO CO.
GALT, ONT., CANADA

Florence to Thamesville ......... 6
Branch te Brigden................6
Petrolea, through Enniskillen Tp .... 5

Total...........
Goderich radial lines-

Goderich te Dunigannon............10o
Carlew te Auburn.................. 5
Auburn to Blyth.. ........... 6
Blyth te Walton.................... 7
Walton te Seaforth................. 12
Seaforth te Clinten.................8S
Clinton te Goderich ................ 12
Blyth te Wingham................. 13
Walton te, Brussels................ 7
Brussels te Wroxeter............... 10
Bayfield Road te Bayfield ........... 9
Bayfield te Parkhill ................ 28
Parkhill te London................. 24
Dunlop te, Kincardine ............. 30
Kincardine te Tiverten ............. 8
Tiverton te Port Elgin............. 16
Port Elgin te Southampton .......... 5
Southampton te Wiarton ........... 20
Wiarton te, Owen Sound............ 16
Kincardine te Walkerten........... 24

Total .... .......... ......... 270
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway

Co.-
Mimico te Toronte ................ 6

Rapid Electrie Railway C.-.
Hamilton te Port Dover............ 40

Toronto and Hamilton Electrie Rail-
way-
Toronto te, Hiamilton .............. 40

IH THEIR NEW FACTORY ..

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
TME... DUNDAS STREET

Elootrical Construction Co.
0f LONDON, Llmited

Beg to eall the attention of their
patrons to their removal to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with improved
facilities, they can guarantee eve n
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotatieni SuppýII.d
on Appioatien.

When writing toe J4dvetiasrs kindly: mention TELC&NÂLDIÂN MxAUPÂrun.
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Reliable Listg furnished of possible buyers in

GREAT BRITAIN,
THE COLONIES ANOm

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
taken from Our own Directories (of which there
are over 100) rnany of themn belng official. Theselista comprise nearly every trade, are thorotih1y
Up-o-ate, nany ofi them can only be obtainedfrom us or our publications.

Publisher* for over a century of " The Post Office
London Directory."

RICNEST AWARDj COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
For further particulars, charges, etc., apply.

Kelly's Directories, Ltd., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHE» 1799).

DomInion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Onti
W. P. DIENT, - Manager.

Brtnches in Great Britain - Liverpool. Man-chester. Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, Sheffield,
Nottingham; aiso at Paris, Hamburg, New York,BoÉnbay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.

THE CANABIAN
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Dead Spindle Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,

Patent Double-Acting Glg Dyeing Machines.
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ONTÂRito DEVELOPMENT.-In the de-
bate on the address in the Ontario Legis-
lature last week, Mr. Gross, Welland,
Ont., spoke of the development of new
Ontario, and later of the progress being
made in the older parts of the province.
In the latter connection he referred to the
wonderful possibilities of the great water
power of Niagara Falls. He sketchcd
the growtb of industry and manufacture
on the American side of the river, owing
to the partial development of that power.
Many new factories and industries had
been established and power was being
furnished to cities and towns miles away.
It had, he said, been explained to him by
one of the officiais of the iNiagara Falls
Power Co. that work on the Canadiau
side had been delayed because that of
i he American side was purely experi-
mental, and its resuit had to be awaited
before further expenditure was incurrt-d
on this side. Now, however, the works
on thîs. side of the river were nearing
completion. They would be most com-
plete and modern, and owing to the
advance in electrical science the water
wheels in the Canadian power house
would be made capable of generating
10,00 h.p. each, which was more thon
the generating power of those on the
United States side. For its car and
lighting systems the city of Buffalo used
only 9,500 h.p., and the statement of
such a fact would show what might be
expected of development on the Cana-
dian side. He predicted that before long
the cars of Toronto and other Ontario
cities would be operated and their
lighting and. heating supplied by Niagara
Falls power.

CANADIAN ASSAY OFFICIIS.-It iS
apparent in Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.,'that the establishment of assay offices there
will divert a large emount of mining
trade from Seattle and San Francisco to
the Canadian coast cities. It will cer-
tainly bring a number of- returning
minera to the Canadian assay offices who
would otherwi-e go directly to the cities
to the south. There is a feeling of con-
fidence in an officiai assay which is sel-
dom reposed in financial corporations
purchasing the output of placer mines,'and although the private purchasers make
absolutely fair assays of the gold sub-
mitted Wo them, the preference for a
disinterested analysis existe and muet be
taken into consideration. The Canadian
Government, in handling that part of the
Yukon output submitted, muet issue
drafts and ship the gold Wo where it is
commercially in demand, and there is no
reason why it should flot be done as
cheaply under Governmental supervision,
as by p'rivate enterprise.

The growth of business at the Seattle
assay office has been commensurate with
the remarkable development of the
Yukon and Alaskan placera. In the year
1898-99 there were 414,508 ounces of gold
brought to the assay office, valued at
$61504,952. In the followiDg year the
gold deposited reached $13,630,326, and
in 1900-01 it increased W $21,707>169.
This record may be exceeded during the
current fiscjal year, as the returns for five
months from June 30 to November 30
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show a total of $141022,746. This makes
an aggregate of $54,873,235, of which
oniy $8,620,121 came frorn Alaska.
British Columbia supplied $2,224,538, and
Washington and Oregou, whose suppiy
included foreign gold coin, $300,991.
The bulk of the gold assayed at Seattle,
$43,707,584, came from the Canadian
Yukon, and it is expected that a large
part of this output will in future be
diverted te Canadian coast cities. The
gold assayed at Seattle represented
20,342 deposits, averaging more than
$2,700 each.

Aithougli the retail outfitting business
is virtually at an end, a large amount of
trade will be diverted to Canada, as the
miners are induced to bring their gold te
our coast cities. The miner now pur-
chases bis supplies locally, and the out-
side trade, ahnlost exclusively wholesale,
is tending to shift from the American to
the Canadian cities. It would be largely
Canadian if a practical route could be
found without crossing American terri-
tory. But the miner returning with his
gold is always a generous spender, and
the men of the Yukon shouid be induced
by ail reasonabie means te patronize
Canadian merchants. Although business
with Dawson is closed for the season, the
western assay offices are receiving fre-
quent shipments of gold from Ontario,
British Columbia, and other parts of the
Dominion. The trade of the Coast has
been a very rapid deveiopment, and now
that the assay offices have been estab-
lished, a larger-portion of it wili come to
our own cities.-The Globe.

THE K&Y ELECTRIC DYNAMO&
. .. .. .. .. .MOTOR COMPANY, Limited

219-221 Quon et. Eautu
Manufacturera of - toRoNTro, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTORS.

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

DYNAMOS for Incandescent and Arc Lightlng.
DYNAMOS for Electro-plating'and Electrotyping.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLEftS for Elevators.

Speolal Mtention Cive* to Elotrical Repairlng. ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWERS.

SHIPRUILDING IN CÀNDA.-Mr. John Dear Sir,-I have the honor to ac-
Bertram, president of the Bertram En- knowledge the receipt of your favor of
gine Works Co., Toronto, who have the 21 uit., in which you say that no
already buit some of the finest steamers permission was given by your depart-
on our inland waters, under date of ment during the season of 1901 for
Jan'uary 7, addressed the foilowing open American tugs to tow rafts in Canadian
letter to the Minister of Customs at waters, contrary to the provisioùs of thie
Ottawa: coasting regulations.

"SCI17O"FIRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE THEM ?1

More extensively imported into Canada than any others made ini
the United States. One million now sold for Spring delivery to
Ontario. Special inducements. Write to-day.
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THE SCIOT FIE BRICK COMPANY, - Sciotoville, Oio, U.S.A.
One of the oldeot firme In the States
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ZnzibrPints
Rust Proof.
Decay Proof.
Fire Proof.

Bridges, ]Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Absolutoly will not Blister, Peel Off or Chalk.'

i Made in ail Colors

Zanzibar Orucible Black
For Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Steam Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durable.

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT 00., Limited, TORONT09
Iunderstand that permission was Goverument in compelling ail sawlôgsgrinted to.certain American tugs to tow eut on Crown lands in the province to beCanadian logs in Canadian waterp in sawn or otherwise manufactured in Can-1900, _and arn glad to leara that this per-1 ada, the business of towing sawlogs frommission was not continued in 1901. Not-. one Canadian port to another bas great-withstanding this, however, United1 ly increased within recent years, andStates 'tuge, some openly and some whether this work is to be reserved forcovertly, did, against the law, participate Canjadian tugs alone is a matter of somein the towing of Canadian sawlogs from importance. No Canadian tug or otherone Canadian point to another. Parti- vessel is allowed, under any pretextculars need not be given, as the facts can whatever, to participate in the constingeasily be verified on enquiry by your own trade of the United States, and if theyofficers. The methods by which tugs attempted such a thing, or gave the offi-under United States registry took part in cers there the slightest excuse, would bethis Canadian work are known to many promptly seized. Now, if Americanpeople having interests on the Georgian tugs bave exclusively reserved to them-Bay and- Lake Huron. It is also well- selves ail coasting privileges in Unitedknown that - for years American tugs States waters, and at the same time arehave been- allowed to do work on the allowed, either hy permit from Canadian1C*nadian side of the river at Sarnia, and, authorities, British Consul, or by reasonfurther, at least one tug, while under of our customs officers not watching forUnited States registry,' obtained quite infractions of the law, to share in ourrecently from a-British Consul resident work, it would be so manifestly unfair1at an American port a certificate of some and one-sided that the building up of aikind, allowlng it to tow logs in Canadian Canadian marine could bardly be expeet-(waters, contrary to the provisions of the ed. Instances could be given to show4coasting regulations. how this state of things affects vessel-(You are no doubt aware that on ac- owners and shipbnilders. In 1900 a(count of the action taken by the Ontario party was negotiating for the building of1
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one of the most powerful tugs on thelakes, but by reason of the foreign tugs
being allowed to tow Canadian logs the
negotiations fell through. At the present
time, if assured that no interference by
American tugs will be tolerated,' the con-
struction of powerful Canadian tugs,
fully equipped for towing logs, would at
once commence, but until this assurance
is given there is littie inducement for
anyone to - invest in that class of pro-
perty.

Steel Ehipbuilding in Canada is carried
on at present under solDe disabilities.
For instance, British-built vessels, fullyequipped, can corne in* here free of duty.
This cannot be compiained of, as it is
part of the Imperial policy of the empire,
but in the building of vessels in Canada
every item entering into the construction,
whether of the bull or the macbinery,that is manufactured in any part of the
Dominion is dutiable at the ordinary
rate. It is true a small arount is allow-
ed per registered ton by the Dominion
Government in the way of draw-back on
duties, but the amount is quite inade-
quate to equalize conditions as existing
hetween the British and Canadian

The Wm. Htamilton Mfg. Cou
Potorboro, on,9Can.

Acting as the Patontoos Licens. r rprdt nnfcuee

and supply

SAVERY'$ PATENT--
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-FOIR
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AS DESCRIBEDI
Canadian Patent No. 57.819.

SAVERY'8 PATENT
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AN O
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AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.
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shiphuilder. Were it not that a design
and type of vessel better suited for inland
waters lias been evolved here with a
larger and more economical carrying
capacity per ton of dispiacement than
anything buit on the Clyde, then Can-
adian shipyards would not be in the com-
petition.

Turning to the UJnited States side of
the question, it is well-known that they
will notadmit any foreign-built vessels
to registration in their ports, while in
Canada foreign-built boats are allowed
to enter in, paying merely the nominal
çluty of 10 per cent. on hulis and 25
per cent. on machinery. If the entry
were confined to new vessels only, and
the valuation that of the American seli-
ing prke, there would be no complaint,
as Canadian shipyards are quite able to
compete both in quality and price with
any yards in the United States; but, as a
matter of fact, entries have been confined
to old boats, difficuit to value, and so the
duty collected lias been only nominal in
amount. So with British boats free,
American boats at only a nominal valua-
tion, their freigliters occasionally granted
a permit to share in our coasting trade,
and their tugs, within or without the
terms of our regulations, coming here to
share in our coasting work, it is a wonder
that any new vessels are built in Ontario
to ply in international waters. A
great impetus has been given lately
te Canadian inland transportation by the
general improvement of business, the in-
creasing quantity of grain seeking the
seaboard, and the carrying of irorp ore,
coal and lumber. Apart from the ques-
tion of.ocean-going vessels or the need of
a fastCanadian service to Great Britain,
if it is considered .desirable that a well-
equipped and creditable Canadian marine
should exist on the great lakes, theii two
conditions seem necessary. First, Can-
adian shiphuilders should be placed on a
footing of equality with British ship-
builders. How this should be done is
within the purview of the policy of the
present Goverument. A beginning lias
been made already by granting a small
drawback on new tonnage, and it only
requires to go a step further and make it
sucli an amount as would equalize con-
ditions between shiphuilders here and in
Great Britain. Second, there seems no
other way of stopping our sharp and in-
genious friends on the other side of
the lakes from having us at a disadvan-
tage except by strictly carryiD*g out our
own law with regard to coasting regula-
tions; and, further, by taking a leaf out
of their own book and forbidding the
registration of any American-built vessel
in a. Canadian port. This may, to some
people seem drastic, but it cannot be
considered uufriendly, as it simply fol-
lows their owu example.

I beg to submit these matters for your
consideration, believing that they*are'of
some importance not only to the vessel
owners and shiphuilders of Canada, but
as a means of continv~ed progress and the
advancement of our best interests.

ELECTRic DRiVING 0F MACHINE
TOOLS.-At' the Naval Construction
W'orks, in England, the installation of

The Bourne-Fuller Co.

Iron, steel,

PIG IRON.

Cleveland, - 0hio.

H@rluzontal TYP-0.

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES'

IF YOU VALUE TIME and WANT
COPIES 0F WHAT YOD WRITE

Drop a line to us and we wiUl send you
samples of our IMPROVED

AUTOMATIC DUPLICATINO BOOK
that makes copies without the trouble

of inserting a Carbon Leaf.

The MORTON G0., ILlmlted,
46 RIOHMOND ST. W.

'Phono Main 2554 TORONTO

We guarate a hlgher percentags of power from
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Water Wheel Goveruors, Machine Dresssd Gearlng, Pulleys, Shaftng sud Bearlugs.
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PIANOS and ORGANS
1BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME 5BFL.

AND USED THE WORLD OVER

Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL OBRGN AND PIANO 00., IIITEB
OUELPH. -- ONTARIO.

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES.

Are beyond doubt the moat complete aud economical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-'
fectly under control, easily manaded, get up speed
immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-
mittent power is required they are juat thething.

Thsy are buit in sizes from 1 to 20 h. p., upright
andý horizontal, for pleasure yachts, boats, ab"p,

E- farmn work and any pupse where light power is re-
quied Tl us to haueyownt to put the

engine, and what power you require, and we will
name you privCA%
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electrically driven machine tools is very take in arnior d eck-plates, while there stead of £41000 by the old method-complete. The power station consists of are several cases of from 30 to 20 h.p. striking difference.five generating sets, the total horse- motors.power being 1250, and the electrical Many of the motors drive their ma- i IRoN MAICING AT SYDNEY, N.S.-Tî
capacity 750 kilowatts, but in the en- chine tools by belting, with belt-striking steamer Northwestern, which made th
gineering and gun-mounting department gear for reversing. Some of the punch- experimental trip fromn Chicago throug
the power plant is of 2,500 h.p. and ing and shearing machines, however, are the lakes and St. Lawrence to Hamburf
1,500 kilowatts capacity, and electrical driven by spur gearing, the pinion on the is now engaged in the Newfoundlan,connection is establjshed between the -two motor spindie being of soft material, to iron ore trade. She is carrying cargoe
departments. These stations are utilized deaden the shock and reduce the vibra- of ore from Wabana to Sydney, N.S., i
both for power and lighting purposes, the tion. In such cases the motor is itself be smelted. Wabana is the name of th
voltage of the direct current being 210, reversible. In a few instances, for large mine on Bell Island, eighteen miles froî
with 3,570 amperes, in the shipyard mangle rolîs, angle shears and angle St. John's,' N.F., which bas the moi
department and 7',150 amperes in the beveling machine, a chain belt covered remarkable deposit of its kind in t1i
engineering works. As to thie economy by a gear case is used. world. It i an open quarry of tii
of the electrical systeni, the coal con- As to the speed of the mtors, ail mineraI, containing 34,000,000 tons, lai(
sumption over a given period of average above five h.p. run at 600 révolutions in almost horizontal strata, the materia
working conditions is only one-third what per minute, the interposition of belt being in the form of small cubes, whicl
it was for steam driving, but the interest pulleys enabling the speed of the varions only require a charge of dynamite t
and depreciation of the electrical equip- machine tools to be reduced to the shatter into maillions of fragments. Thes(
ment must be taken into consideration. required rate of rotation. Motors of are shoveled up into wagons, carried ovei
This, however, is not likely to equal the three h.p., which are used for an endless cable to the piers and dumped
coal economy, while there is the ad- drilling, countersinking, joiner's saws, into the steamers' hold. Vesse] s arE
vantpge of direct control oyer the motors. etc., are mn at 850 revolutions. The loaded at the rate of 1,000 tons an hour'

Where the tools are conveniently two h.p. motors, of which there are and the largest freighters that ply therey
situated for driving from shafting-as a three or four, run at 1,200 revolutions which have a capacity of 7,000 tons
rulel where beit drive was formerly per minute, 2 one and h.p. motors secure their cargoes within a day. It is
adopted-the shaft bas been retained and make 1,100 révolutions per minute, while a thirty-six hour run to Sydney, and
a large electric motor conveniently placed several one h.p. motors, used for discharge is effected within a day also.
for running it. This secures any advant- grinding, for saws and for several port- Two round trips can almost be made
age from stored-up power in the pulleys able tools, make 1,300 revolutions per within a week. The mine is accessibleto assist in starting drills and cutting minute. -Electrical Review. from April to December, durink the
tools generally, while at the sainie ime a 

remainder of the year.access to it is pre-
less power of motor is possible, since aIl ELEcTRIC PUMPING.-A striking com- vented by ice. But during the open
the machines are flot likely to be simul- parison between electric and steam period enough ore is got ont to last the
taneously doing their maximum duty. pumping is to hand from a Scotch col- whole year through, and to accomplishIn the machine shed, however, the mia- liery. The plant is run eight hours a this extra steamers are now being put on
jority of the tools have independent day, only three attendants, consumes 2j and the mine is being worked to itsmtrthe largest being 45 h.*p., operat- tons of coal a day, and the total working utmost capacity.ing plate-bending rolîs 30 feet long to costa 'came ont at £565 per annuni, in- This deposit of ore enabled thie Sydney
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smelting enterprise to be established.
The ore can be mined at Wabana for 25
cents a ton, and brougbt to Sydney for
another 25 cents. The total cost of
assembIing there the iran, coai and lime
required tu make pig iron is but 79 cents
a ton. At Sault Ste. Marie it is $1.97
and at Pittsburg $3.58. It is easily seen,
therefore, what a future there is before

a 1TO MANUFACTURERS..
GORDON, DRUMMOND & GO.

134 LONDON WALL
LO>IýTDOJ'T, iE C-1, EqcF

Desire the represesentation ini Europe of a
FIRST-CLÂSS MANUFACTURER.

References kindly perrnitted to the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: -"Bierenate, London," A B C code used.

Bankers: London City and Midiand.
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CHARLES 10. CLARK, JARED CHITrIEDEN.Presidetit. Troasurer.

B RAD STRE ET'S
OapItai and Surplus, 81,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized Worid.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invlted.
OFFICES IN CANADA a

Halifax, NS. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montr@ai, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Que.
8t. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont#

Vancouver, B.C Victoria, M60.
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVING, Cen'l Manager Western Canadi,
TORONTO.

JOMN A. FULTON, Cen'l Manager Eastern Canada,
MONTREL

the enterprise. It is destincd to fix the
price of iron and steel for the world ere
long, so its promoters say. This may be
boastful, but the demand for the crude
ore and smelted product is substantial
evidence that t~he schezne has all the
elements that insure success.

The Northwestern wiIl probably be
employed during the winter when the
ore carrying ceases, conveying pig iron
to British or American ports, where a
market for this product is being opened
up. The manufacture of steel is next to
be undertaken and this will increase the
industrial possibilities of the concern and
enlarge the fleet of freighters employed
about the transport. At present twenty
steamers are engaged carrying coal to
Montreal, bringiîig ore from Wabana or
couveying pig iron to Glasgow-the lead-
ing market for it so far.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The feliowing enquiries have been re.

ceived at the offices of the High Com.
missioner for Canada ln London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imperl
Instituts, London, Engiand.

NOTE.-Those who May wish to corres-
pond with a"y of these enquirers can
obtain the names and addresses by
applying to THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for glvlng
Information. When writlng refer te the
numeraîs opposite the enquiries.

644. A manufacturing company would
like to hear from Canadian manufacturers
of wood fiooring who are adequately
equipped for export trade and can quote
on specification.

645. A' manufacturer of high class
perfumes and toilet soaps asks to be
placed in touai with responsible Canadian
firms whose travellers caver the Do-
minion and who are prepared to take up
the sale of above lUnes.

646. A correspondent in the South of
rreland has asked to be furnished with a
list of the packers and exporters of
dried cod, haddock and pollock, in the
maritime provinces.

647. Enquiry lias been made for ex-
porters of cider fromn Canada. What is
required is sound new stock to be shipped
fromn February to end of March each
season. Casks to contain about forty
gallons eacb.

648. The address of a Canadian en-
gineer or engineering firm having repre-
sentatives calling upon owners of engine
shops is required by a firm. wishing to
initroduce to the Canadian market a
patent metallia piqcking for stufflng boxes.

649. A firni in Naples have asked to be
placed in touch with Canadian exporters
of produce, etc. , desiring representation
ini Italy.

650. A Scotch firm wishing to push the
sale of Coal tar in Canada, request to be
supplied with naines of importers and
users of the product.

651. A correspondent in the Midlands
requests to be furnished with names of
Canadian breeders of heavy horses.

When writing to Âdvertiscrs kindly mention THE CA&NàDIÀNMAi

THE STOWE-FULLER 00,
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

AqLL FtjR NWcE MATERIAL
Superior Building i END FOR

CLEVELAND, O. I CATALOGUE

CLARK & DEMILI
MANtJFACTUftERS 0OFWood Working Maehinory

Our Foundry la equipped

Urwlth thebest materlal, and
IOur Machine Shop with the

Latest Improved T0018.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Dlrectly South Of C.P.R. Station,
OALT, ONT.

Canadian Merehants and Manufaeturers
clesirlng the names of possible

Buyers of their goods ln

Great' Britain, Europe,
Australla, New Zealand,
South Africa, West Indieà,
Southb America.

In fact anv and every country can obtain sarnein Kelly's Il Merchants, Manufacturers and Ship-pers Directory of the World," the standard exportmediumn, the lSth edition of which is about ta bcissued.
In addition to the Classifled Trade Lists of thelimporters and Exparters,' Merchants and Manufac-turers of the United Kingdom and ail principaltrading centres of the Warid, it gives the CustomsTarifsfo every country and ail classes of gaods.The work contains nearly 4,000 pages, and givesmore information than any other work publtshed

the world over.
A few Extracte from Letters received

fromn Brtish Consuls, Etc.
I arn onstantiy receiving letters of enquiry forinformation that in miost cases could be abtalnedin your I)irectory. "-British Consulate, Uruguay,"The only book consulted is Kelly's Directory.-From British Consular Return, Riga.

IlMan y of these inquiries would have beenrenderedt superfluous by a reference ta Keiiy'sDircctory. "-Report from British (Consul, Genoa.IThe Ûirectory bas been of the greatest serviceto me in my farmner Consular pasts, and wlll, 1believe, be doubly useful here. "-B. C. Chicago..We beg to express aur appreciation of thethorough and exhaustive character of the Direc-tory, whch covers exactiy the fields we desire torreach."-Messrs. H. M. Anthony Ca., New York.
Highe.t Award, cold Modal, Paris, 1900.

For further particulars, charges for advertlse-
ments, etc., appiy,

KeJIy'8 Diroctorios, Mt., London, Eng.
(ESTABLISHED 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Taronto, Ont,
W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-chester, Birmi ngham, Glasgow. Leeds. Sheffield,Nottingham; also at Paris,1Iamburg New York,Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.

~Trimno Ciant

This Chain Pipe Wrench
ha. Intern'1,angeahle jaws. Improved metbod ofliIding and releas!ng 'hain. la iocking. Send for
catalog.
TRIMONT MFO. CO., Roxbury. Mau., U.S.A.
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Belihouse, Dillon & Col
30 ST. FRANCGIS.XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTuFFS, CHEMICALS
AN D

EXTRACTS
SOLIE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PIOKHARDT & 00'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO O1"PICUM:
JAS. HAYWOODS Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

Slow YORK 077PP011:
DILLON & 00.0 20 Cedar Street.

NOTICE.
Printers. aUSE PERUVIAN ASH,

arvellous CLEANSER
for TYPiE and COMPOSITION ROLLERS.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Stena Isors,. VLT
.is unrivalled as a

disincrustant.
ON H. M. GOVERNMENT's LisTS.

Vulito Syndieato, Liinited
40 Wilson Street, Finsbury,

London, E.C., England.

Wanted-n Acliv Represoiqtatlve for Caqada

THE PAENT C[0IH80ARD CO. 0F PARRY SOUIND
Llmltsd Clothboarda, Lappipig, RolUng

and Bailièg BoardaPARRY Veneera of Ash, Birch, Bas
SOUND, and Elm, ali thickneaea
ONT., coeae Box Banda and RitmaCANADA. Box Bhooka (Nmall and Light)

aiso C'uting Matprial

JAS. T. BURKE, Parlianent Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parlianment Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parlianent Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with any of the Inspec-tors will find thein at the above address.
JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.

vrcear rquesut.u o suggest te the g
la belleved the quotatlons may be rende

ToRONTO, Jaiiuary 17, 1902.
There is no new feature of importance

in the commiercial sittiation. After.the
holidays, as was expccted, there is a
period of dullness, but underlying is a
foundation that cannot be swept away.
Business in Canada was neyer in a more
prospcreus condition, and one of the best
evidences of this fromn a manufacturers'
standpoint is the premptness in which
paper is met. From ail parts of the
Dominion come reports. of good business,'and these have inspired a confidence
that it will be liard to shake.

One of the most important events ofinterest to manufacturers, and cspecially
to firms in Toronto, was the result of the
vote on the mouey by-law for the ex-
tension of the Exhibition buildings and
the holding of a Dominion Exposition in
the Queen City. This was the second
tiine the by-law was submitted to the
people and the vote in favor of the grant
at 1 ie second ballot showed a majority in
favor as great as the majerity against on
the first ballot. The result 18 an outlay
for the manufacturers, and ail interested
in the progress of the city. It will aid
îuaterially in restoring the confidence of
exluibitors which had been lest during
the past fcw'years owing te the inability
of the association to provide suitable
buildings for the display of goods.

I)tiring the past three months there
bave been publislied in the Toronto
l)arers vague reports rcgarding the de-
fulcaitions of well-knewn citizens. These
reports, it is understood, have good
fou ndation, but it is pleasing te, anneunce
that the public interested were net con-
nected with any of our manufacturing
firuis.

Tlie settlement of the disagreement
betwecn the piano woodworkers and the
employers has cleared the atmespherceof
strike talk, and in every liue of business
the relations between the einpleyers and
employees is harmonieus.

In the speculation markets there is afiarked dullness in business witli de-
clines rccorded on the leading speculatien
issues. There is nething of an encourag-
ing nature in the situation and bull
leaders shew ne dispositien te lift their
faverite stocks, consequently a sagging
market is not unlikely.

Caîl meney in Toronto is queted atfrom 5 te 5j per cent., and in New 'York
When writing te Advertisers kindly mentien h(Xn~

publisher. any Improvemnents by whloh lt
OPed as correct and valuable a* possible.

at from 4 to 4t per cent. The Bank of
Englitnd rate is quoted at 4 per cent.

The inetal markets are quiet. In New
York pig iron northern is quoted at
$14.50 to $16, southern at. $14 to $16.

$12. Lead is duli, brokers $3.50,
exchange $4. Tin is firmer, straiglits
$22.95 to $23.25. Plates steady.

BUFFALO* PIG IRON MARIKErT.-Offe
of Rogers, Brown '& Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
January 14, 1902.

There is a fair degree of activity in
pig iron buying. The large majority of
consumers in this section have now
cevered for the first haîf of the year, and
to a certain extent, for the la.st half, se,
that the volume of business in this locality
cannot be expected to be as large in the
near future as it lias been in the past.

The many circumstances which 'have
centributed te a reduction in the pro-
duction of pig iron are stili in existence te
efl'ect this field as well as others in the
supply of pig iron for prompt shipment.
Such deliveries still command a preminni
over future deliveries and every effort is
heing mnade by the furnaces te, put eut
the largest possible product. The meltiDg
of iron in the foundries and mills is at 'arate unusual if not unprecedented at this
season of the year. 1

The railroad situation appears te Uc
easing up somewhat, but coke is ex-
tremely difficuit te, obtain and niany
foundries have been on the raggcd edge
while a few have been shut down for a
time te, await the arrival of fuel te meit
their iren.

Prices are strong at the figures given
below, which are on the cash basis, f.o.b.

Lake Superior Charceal........
Standard Seutheru Charcoal ....
No. 17 X, Tenawanda Scoch....

"2, 4 19."
1, " Niagara........

50/. Silicon Mannie s;0 ne..
~O~Silicon Mannie seftener....

Connellsville 72 heur Feundry
coke......................

$20 00
20 25
18 25
17 75
18 25
17 75
17 25
16 75

BRITISH PIG IRON MÂRrrs. -Messrs.
Wm. Jacks & Ce.,y 49 Leadenhall street,
Lenden, E. C., England, under date ef
January 2, 1902, quote as follows : Since

MARKETS.
Thie Department of THlE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER la devoted te the Intereste ofthe Hardware Trade.
THE CANA^DIAN M INUFACTURER la distrlbuted te the Wholesale and Retail dealersin Hardware, te manufacturera of' Agriculturai Implements, of Iron and Wood-worklng Machinery, of Eectrial Appiances, of Steam Engins* and Bolier., toEngineers and Foundrymen, and te Dealer. In Machinery and Steam Fitter.' Sup-plies throughout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufacturing concerneIn Canada which use Steam as a Motive Power. We reach themaIL. Everyreciplent of thîs paper la a buyer of' Hardware of one kind or anether; andAdvertiser. wiII do weII to bear this In mind.

Followlng.are reports and observations relatlng to the markets of Canada andelsowhere, havlng refèeonce te Hardware. Metals, Paints, Cils and such special-ties as are usually handled, by jobber. and dealers In such gooda. Followlngthese Items wili be found current market quotatlons on such Coode. and the
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writing you last the pig iron warrant
market lias been adversely infiuenced by
the failure of a firmn on the London Metal
Exchange who were largely interested in
Scotch warrants but the prospects for the
isew year are briglit taking into account
the fact that the Dominion Iron Cols
production of pig iron will be diverted to
the tJnited States and the exceptionally
well filled order books of the pipe
founder.

Prices are as undernoted :-No. 1
Gartsherrie pig iron, 66/6 per ton f.o.b.,e
Glasgow ; No. 3 Gartsherrie 56/6 per ton
f.o.b., Gla&u;gow; Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cumber-
land Hematite 65/-f.o.b., Liverpool, to
special analysis 69/-per ton ; refined
D. T.N. iron smal pigs, 82/6 per ton f. o. b.
Liverpool.

NICKEL CURRENCY IN URUGUAY. -The
Goverumeut of the Republic of Uruguay
have cbanged ail of its copper 1, 2, and 4
cent coins, substituting therefor nickel
coins, which were " made in Germany."
The face value of these coins is $500,O00
exoeeding by about $200,000 the recent
copper coinage. There is a minor paper
curreucy-redeemable in silver-of $2,-
369,000, con-i sting of 50-cent, $1, and $5
notes, and also a subsidiary issue of 10-
cent? 20-cent, 50-cent, and $1 silver
pieces, much of which is held as a
redemption fund for the paper currency.
The $10 notes and those above are gold
notes and are always at par.

FARm HARDWVAIE. - Beiieath the
spreading chestnut tree the village
blacksmith stood, a-shoeing Higgin's
old -brown mule the best way that he
could.

Beneath the spreading chestnut tree
the mule, with smile divine, stili stood,
the while the hlacksmith soared beyond
the county line.

DOMINION BANKiNG. STATISTIS.-At
the close of the fiscal year, ending with
June 30, 1901, the balance at the credit
of the depositors tu the Dominion Post-
office and Goveraument Savings Banks
amounted to $56,048,957.06, an increase
of $2,899,234.66 over the balance held on
Jane 30, 1900. Part of this increase,

* ALVANIZINO
We are prepared to attend te al

orders Promptly and
Econom"iclIy.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANaKS5 t

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.
LniTrED,

S5 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

BALE'S

BAE Fire Cernent
FOR

LZFIRENJ LIIIINC AMDI REPAIRINC

KINLEITH FA FER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F LIN E

Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover £1UI

A~D S~OIALTIZ
MILLS AND HEAD OFFICE EDWARD FINLAY

st. Catharines, Ont MANÂGING DIREOTOR.
msussuuuusuususumuuusmumuuuumsuuuuuuumsmuubuuuuuumumubmuuuuu, suuusuouumauusuuuuulisusus

"GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
More SOLID LEATHER to the Foot than any Salt made,

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FrOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MoL/IREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.1

Western Trade, . TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street,

The London Machine Tool 0o., LONDON, ONTr.
MqANUFACTURERS

0F

Cen eral
Machinery

LATHES9
PLAN ERS9

DRILL89
SHAPERS,

HAMMERS,
BULL DOZERS,

PUNOHES,
PRESSES.

BALE & CG., Fdewgate St., LONDON, ENC. HYWLSAEOU1 ON ORL
CAS pURIFIOATION and UORNERAI. 5Ibihe 95t

IRON MEROI4ANT& 4 4 n
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& Capîtol"Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE
"ATLANTIC" RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED W

1LIMITEDQUEN CTYuIî 0 » L RGERSProu. TORONTO, Canada

THE EUUENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTIIICAL WOBKS
~OI~F~EL L, ~(LU Nl-imE )

BARE and INSULATED ELECTIRJC WIRE
ELECTRIO LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The 6"YEAKLE Y"y
Vacuum HAMMER, aene

Is unique and unequalled by any other
Power Hammer for its Simpliolty, Power,
Ease ln Operating and Fewness of Parts;
Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Freeze, no Deiays, no Expense
for Repaire. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

IGEORGE BRUSH
* SOLE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

MONTREAL

ELEOTRIOj¶~j~)COMPANY
PACKALIMITED

MAKERS 0F

LAMvPSAN
TRANSFORMERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER REOORDINQ WATI METERS

ST. CATHARINES, un CANADA

$1,589,761.05, represents interest added
to the various accounts, and the remamn-
der, $1,309,473.61, the excess of ieccipts
over withdrawa]s. Dominion note~s to
the amount of $27,671,452.05 were ont-
standing on June 30, 1901, as against
$26,094,92Ô.52 on June 30 of the previous
year, or an increase of $115761528.53.
The increasing volume of the business of
the Dominion, the Deputy Minister of
Finance says, is doubtless the principal
cause of this expansion of the circulation,'but a part of it is apparently attributable
to the fact that the chartered banks are
approaching the limit of the circulation
allowed by the terms of the bank act, and
are using Dominion issues where ordin-
arily their own notes would be employed.

EVOLUTION 0F THE HARDWARE Busi-
NES.-Present time management of ihe
hardware business is the resuit of succ. as-
fui evolution. A stock of goods sucli as
is now carried by a representative dealer
would produce, hy its extent and varit-ty,
a sensational effect on the hardwvaremai'of fifteen or twenty years ago; he would
not be acquainted with one-half of them
and miglit require an introduction to
many of the other..

The world is enlarging and its wanil
are increasing in proportion to its growth.
Profits may not be Qo large as a decade
or so ago, but sales are more active and
resuits more certain, a condition brought
about by a variety of circumastances
uniting for the one purpose but in which
the forcible factor bas been the conser-
servative buying policy followed by the
dealers.

Simply because of the greater con-
veniences in procuring goods, it is now
possible to transact a much heavier busi-
ness on a certain amount of capital than
was the case when goods were bought in
large quantities and the money for their
purchase was tied Up until they were
sold. -Ironmonger's Chronicle.

ZANZIBAR PAINT. -The manufacturers
of Zanzibar paint advise us that they iow
quote Zanzibar black at 75 cents to $1.00
per gallon, and Zanzibar in colors at 81.25
per gallon.

AUSTRALIAN FREiGHT RATES.-Mr. J.
S. Larke, the ever watchful Canadian
Commercial Agent at Sydney, Australia,
remembering that the new customs act
of the Australian Commonwealth dis-
criminated against Canadian exporta by
adding the inland freight charges from
shipping point to Vancouver, to the value
of the goods for duty, while refraining
from imposing such regulation upon goods
shipped via New York, took action, with
the result set forth in a letter addressed
by himto Mr. D. McNicoIl, general manager
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., as
follows :

DEAR MR. MCNICOLL,-.Under the
new Customî' Act of the Commonwealth
Government, it was decided to add inland
freight charges to the value of the goods
for duty. This was a serions difierentia.
tion of Canadian goods shipped over your
road via Vancouver. As much as 20 per
cent. of the value of the goods was thus
added on some shipments that came to

When writing to Advertisers kindly mendion Taz CàsàTDIÂN mÂNupFAOTUM]RE.

January 17, 1902.
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hand after the act came into force. I took NUMBER
the matter up with the Governrnent, and for two yee
arn glad to say that it accepted my view _____

of the wrong done to Vancouver and the
Canadian Pacific, and I arn advised that
this provision lias been rescinded, and Po
that the value of goods for duty will be
the marketable value of the goods lu the
country where they originated, and 10 ____

per cent. added for freiglit. As this ap-
plies to ail goods from whence shipped or Ontaro....
by what route they corne, it places your Quebec..
route upon fair lines. Nowva uSci

As some agents rnuy have written toPNv c Edw
their principals informing thern of the Mîanitoba .
original clause and recomrnending thern Northwest 1
not to ship by Vancouver, I write by first British Colui
mail that you may be able to make the
change publicly known. Totals Cai

I presume I1rnay hope to see your
representative here shortly. There is 000 flsh,
work for hlm to do. Yours very truly, 000' sawi

J. S. LARKE. Qn%%l

BRITISH-CANADiAN TRADE. -The trade
returns for the year ending December 30
shows the following increase in British
irnports from Canada :-Sheep and larnbs,
£43,O000; wheat, £9,000 ; wheat flour,
£58,000 ; butter, £367,000 ; wood pulp
£65)000.

The decreases in imnports are :-Cattle,
£314 ,000 ; oats, £90 ,000 ; peas, £41,000;
maize, £593,000 ; bacon, £154,000 ; harns,
£142,000; cheese, £101,000 ; eggs, £33,-

0Fo BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS IN CANADA.-As reported to Bradstreet's,
ars, with assets and liabilities.

No. of Failures.

)VINCES.

19011

...... ... . 495
478

vick............76
.. . .. . . . 112

,rd Island. . 10
71

Lerritories. 26
mbia .......... 102

mada........... 1,370

1900

Assets.

1 901 1900

522 $1,669,823
508 1,467,930

35 720,360
58 245,918

3 49,900
77 129,320
18 103,250

112 810,450

1,33 $5,196,951

£238,000; hewn wood, £106,-
rn wood, £608,000; animaIs,

The chef increases in British exports
to Canada are :-Spirits, £6,000 ; cotton,
piece goods, £70,000 ; jute, piece goods,
£19,000; silk manufactures, £10,000 ;
wooleii tissues, £25,000; worsted tissues,
£1 03,000 ; carpets, £8,000 ; railway iron
and steel, £218 ,000 ; galvanized sheets,
£501000 ; cast and wrought iron, £17,-
000 ; old iron, £27,000 ; lead, £8,000 ;
apparel and slops, £35, 000 ; earthenware,
£11)000 ; stationery, £9,000.

The chef decreases in exports are
Salt, £11,000; wool, £8,000 ; linen, piece

$1,1 î70, 719
2,078,688

78,800
188,700

30,700
331,294

66,826
299,205

Liabilities.

1901 1900

$3,784,4511
3,938,8041
i,530,250

449,564
81,000,

3ü-4,045
187,773

1,351,050

$4,244,932 1$11,686,937- i

$2,867,.355
5,858,239

200,700
331,107

47,800
715,967
133,387
631,721

$10,786,276

goods, £10,000 ; lace, £11, 000 ; cutlery,
£8 ,000 ; hardware, £6,000; tin plates,
£93,000; unwrought steel, £25,000 ; un-
wrought tin, £14 ,000; haberdashery,
£27,000; cernent., £24, 000; seed oil,
£6,000.

The total value of the imports of Great
Britain for 1901 amounted to £522 ,238, -
986, a decrease of £836,177, and the ex-
ports at £280,498,839, a decrease of
£10,693,107, for the year. The falling
off in exports is mainly' accounted
for by the lower value of coal. In 1900
46,00,000 tons of coal, valued at £38,-
500,000, were exported ; last year 43, -
750,000 tons, valued at £30 ,250,000.

The Wghitman &Barnes
Manufacturing Do.

MANUFACTURER$ 0F

Mowor Knlves,
Roaper Knivos,
Binder Knlves,,
Paper Knlves,
Veneer Knives,
Wood-worki ng

Knlves,
Straw Outter

Knives,
Root Pulper Knlvos,

Twist Drills,
Sprlng Keys and

Cottors,
Hammers,
Hatchets,
Sledges,
Masons'

Hammors,
Wronches,
Threshor Teoth.

SPECIAL WGOD-WORKINC KNIVES

st. Catharines, Ont.
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Stanyon Engineering Co.,
402 MoKinnon BIdlg.

Phono, Main 2177. TORONTO, ONTOonSulting Engineers and
...Buyers' Agents...

When wanting Machinerv or Iron and Steel
products from the Unitcd States coînsult us.

Generai Offie, PittSburg, Pa., U.S.A.

FOR SALE.
One 25-light Reliance Arc Dynamo,

in flrst-class condition.
One 60-light Royal type Trans-

former, 1040 Volts to 110.
Nowly Re-wound.

Three i O-light Shellenberger Watt
Meters.

Two 20-lîght Duncan Watt Meters.
THE ABOVIE WILL BE SOLD CHEAP

AdIdroum CORPORATION 0F MITCHELL,
Box 207. ONT.

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEDTRIC 00.

MOTORS ad DYNAMOS
F40DERATE and SLOW SPEEO 0F ICII EFFICIENCY.

EITHER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.
REPAIRO PROM PTLY EXECUTED ON ALL

ELEOTRICAI. APPARATUS.

T. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 MNAB N., HAMILTON, ONT.

McLachlan Electrio and
Casoline Motor Co.

LIMITED

115 Day Street, Toronto, Con.
MÂNUFÂCTTJRERS 0F

ELECTRIO LIGHT
POWER APPARATUSib

GASOLINE ENOINES
For Launches, Horseles Carrnages, etc

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE TANNING INDUsTRY.-A health3condition of trade lias existed ini tht
tanning industry during the past year,
according to the report of Mr. W. J.'Biekeli, chairman of the tanners' sectioi
of the Board of Trade, presented at th(
annual meeting of the section held lasi
week.

Not many fluctuations, Mr. Bickel]
states, had been experienced in the
tanning industry the past year. The
prices of harness leather were somewhat
demoralized until after the meeting ol
the section held in July last, siuice which
time prices advanced to a higher level,'but the close of the year leaves the
tanner with little or no margin of profi
at the prevailing prices.

The principal feature of the trade in
sole leather had been a change in the
demand from, liglbt to heavy leather.
The export trade in sole as well as black
leather, particularly splits, had been very
good, aithougli on a small margin of
profit.

The part which the tanners took in
connection with the war in South Africa
was commented upon by Mr. Bickell,'who remarked that thousands of sides of
our leather were made into saddles and
other military accoutrements, as well as
considerable quantities of boots, leggings,
etc., and as far as we can leara proved
entirely satisfactory. We sbould feel
proud that we eau manufacture leather.
and that we have connected with our
trade men who can build military ac-
coutrements that will pass thue strict
examination of thé military authorities at
Southampton. Instances have been cited
in which shoes made in Canada have
seen a full year's service in South Africa,
and returned in fair condition. Similar
reports have been made by different
oflicers regarding the saddles and other
nflhitary equipment of Canadian manufac-
ture, which gave universal satisfaction to
the troops.

The election of officers for the current
ycar resulted as follows:- Mr. C. G.
Marlatt, Oakville, Ont., Chairman; Mr.
F. T. Daville, Mayor of Aurora, Ont.,
Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Agnes C. Gray,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Comnmittee-Messrs. A. G.
Beardmore, Toronto ; George C. H.
Lang, Berlin, Ont.; A. R. Clarke, To-
ronto ; John Welsh, Hastings, Ont.,
Jas. Newton, Newtonville, Ont.

Inspection and Arbitration Committee
-Messrs. C. J. Miller, Orillia, Ont.; L.
J. Breithaupt, Berlin, Ont.; Geo. McQuay,
Owen Sound, Ont.; S. R. Wickett, and
W. D. Beardmore, Toronto.

CANADIAN BANKS.-Note circulation
of Canadian banks at end of November:
1896..................... $35,262)599
1897 .....................40M3,878
1898 ...................... 42,350948
1899 .....................47839506
1900.............51947269
1901.............57,741,566
Legal limit of note circulation. 66,176,941
-Available amount of notes held

by hanks at end of~ Novem-
ber, 1901 ................. 8435375
Increased business activity bas taxed

the capacity of the Canadian banks te the

y utmost, and in the case of many their
enote circulation bas practically reached

the legal limit. Last month with a
capitalization permit.îiug the issuing of

a notes to the total of $66,176,941, the
eCanadian, banks had at one lime notes in
ýcirculation amounting to $60,397,097, and
at the end of the maonth the note circula-

1tion amounted to $57,741,566, or within
e$8,35)375 of the legal limnit. 0f this
esurplus amount $3,605,185 wvas heid by
tthe Bank of Montreai. Many of the banks
fhave put practically ail their available
inotes into circulation, and have at times

paid cheques in any bank notes they
chanced to> ave on hand. In some cases,'knowing their notes were practically al
ont and earning interest, no attempt was

imade at the banks to separate the notes,

Theo Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machlnery in

ail sizes and for any purpoae.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TO RON TO.

KERR'S
"WEBER" VLE

ARE THE GENUINE
VALVES 0F THAT
NAME.

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS.

BE SURE AND GET
THOSE MADE BY

TU1E KERR ENL1NE 0O.
LIMITED

WALKERVILLEI . ONTARIO
When writing te Advertiseru kindUy mention THE CÂNÂDiN MÂ&NUFÂCTURBR.

t
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cails for money being met by any notes in
the cashier's charge.

Sh'ould a merchant be forced by growth
of business to supply customers by borrow-
ing goods from rivais, he would enlarge
the capacity of his store. If the demand
for manufactured articles exceeded the
steady supply, factories would be en-
larged or additional ones built. Canada's
commercial needs seem to demand in-
creased supplies of money, either by
increasing the capitalization and so the
note circulation power of the present, or
by the establishment of additional banks.

That more money could be profitably
employed is shown by the recent addi-
tions to the capital of several banks, re-
sulting in çorrespondingly enlarged earn-
ing power. The suggestion put forward
at a recent bank meeting that application
be made to parliament for permission to
issue notes equal in face value to the
amount of reserve fund might, in case of
opposition, be carried out by splitting up
the reserve and distributing it as bonuses
to shareholders in the form of paid-up
stock. At present notes may only be
issued to like amount as the paid-up
capital stock of the several banks, with
the exception of the Bank of British North
America and the People's Bank, which
are restricted to a circulation of 75 per
cent. of the capital, as an offset to the
absence of double lia.bility of shareholders.
Under present regulations a bank may
have a reserve fund in the millions, and
yet have no correspoudingly greater note
issuing powers than a bank with a reserve

in the thousands. The Canadian banks OTÂwA-Ottawa Show Case Co., mtrs., assigned.
OWEN SOUND - T. A. Kennedy, sash and doorhave reserve funds totalling $37,074,774. atrdvtiebunssfr8l.
TORONTO-Adamson Moulding Co., bailiff in pos-

session.NEW ]BRITISH POSTAGE STAMPS.-We Canada Woolen Milis, slight damage by fire
are in receipt of letters from Great Britain and water at Hespeler miii.

Bickell & Wickett, tanners and leather, dis-bearing the neW red penny stanips. Theyý solved Bickeil, retired, charter being ap-
show a profile of King Edward VII. It i pidforur style Wickett & Craig, to
was executed by Emil Fuchs, the sculptor Dominion Mill Stock Co., meeting of creditors.
who wvent to Osborne after the death of' Ontario Sugar Co., obtained charter.

Quen Vctoiatomake a cast of Her:; Diamond Machine & Screw Co., assets ad-Quee Vitori, ~vertised to be soid.
Majesty's face. The features of the , UNIONVILLE-D. & G. Herrington, planing miii.
King are thrown into strong relief byý etc., dissolved, D. Herrington continues.
being incased in a deeply shaded oval. QUEC
The profile faces, the left, like that of FULFoRD-Fulford Lace Leather Co., assets to be
the late Queen on the old stamps. On HULL-Geoge Daglish, sr., mfr. matches, assets to

be sold.the left side of the oval is a curved MAisoNNEuvE - E. V. Demers & Co., foundry,
branch of bay leaves, with bernies; and registered.

on te riht s a ranc ofoak.TheMONTREAL-Centaur Co., registered as incorpor-
change from lavender, the previous color Dominio;n Subway Co., ohtained charter.
of the Bitish penny stamp, to red, which fire. WaprMg osokdmgdb
is the color of the new one, is to bring Smith, Paterson Co., obtained charter.

Grea Briain ntoune ith he oher Tetrauit Sewing Machine Co., a"sets to bc sold.Grea Brtai int lie wth te oher Newbold Bros., mfrs. hosiery, etc., dissolved.ccéuntries of the postal union. At aý Knapp Tubular Steamship, applied for charter.
d ~sanc th ne Kin Edardstap Richard Co., mfrs. clothing, etc., applied for

m ght be mistaken for the United States NEW RIcÏIMOND-New Richniond Lumber Co., ap-
red two cent stamp.. plied for charter.________________________________ ST.__ JoHNs-Corticelli Siik Co., registered as incor-

porated.
TERREBONNE-MattheW, Moody & Sons Co., mfrs.

BU I ES HA G S agricultural implements, applied for char-
FROMBRA5TRETS.ter.

FROMBRASTRETS.VALCOURT - Beaudry. Racicot & Peltier, saw
miii, etc., dissolved.

ONTARIO. Peltier & Cousineault, 8aw mili. etc.. rezistered.
BRAMPTON-Brampton Gas Co., assigned. NOVA SCOTIA.
CARGILL- Car gi Sugar Co., obtained charter.
Durham-Durham Natural Gas & Oil Co., obtained AMHERST--Christie Bros. & Co., mfrs. coffins, etc.,

charter. Company organized.
GANANOQUE-Morden Mfg. Co., office files, etc., Rhodes, Curry & Co., builders, etc., damaged

burned out.[ by fire.
HAmiltýoN-John Calder & Co., winding-up orderBRTS COU I.

granted.BRTSCOU IA
Canadian Steel & Wire Co., 6hbtained charter. GREFNwooD-Chicago Copper and Sîneiting Co.'('hi pnan-Hoiton Knitting Co.,ohtained charter. incorporated.

"RATHBUN'8
STAR."e Porîland %tmtnî "BEAVER"

BRAND

THE CANADIAN FOR TLAND CEMENT CO*
Oapacity of Wrrks-500,OOO Barrels per Year.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY, SALES
310-312 Front Street West, AGENTS

ToIephoqe Maln 1379. TrORONTO, ONTr.

Northrop Iron Works
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilating Engineors,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS:

296
ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL
.Phono Main 4180

WORKS and IIEAI) OFFICE:

u..intAniel DnEl
vaiiuy'in

Phone No. 2

ST. LAWRENCE PORTLAND CMENT CO.,
2664 Notre Dame St. W.

Teopilone M4ain 3987. MONTREAL, QUE.

M~OTIyamCs 0

«IlHAN DV" ELEVATORS
$TEAM, HOT WATER
and OAS RADIATORS

KANDY . .. .. ..
DUMB WAITERS

SECTIONAL NEATINO
BOILERS . . ....

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOLERS, WARPERS

SANITARY OUTIFITS
FOR MILL$ AND
FACTORIES a.e

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORINDINO
MAOHINERY....

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING......

PATENT MANGERS
AND COUPLINOS..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY..

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
When wiiting to Advertisonrskindlylmention Tmz CÂKÂDIÂN MÂNuFÂ&cTuBER.

ICI r.iM. FIRE.... .. .. ..
Canada DOOR FIXTURES
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HARDARE,1WETLSPAINTS alld OILS

Current Prices, Revised to January 17, 1902.
The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Custorns Duties iînposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lists are I)ublished in f ull in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30%.
$13 te $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%.
Caps, Gun, gross.
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount,

Can. list.
Cartrldges, B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount,

Amer. list.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Military and Sport-

ing. Amer. add 5% te list.
Cartrîâges, Central Fire, Military and Sport-

rtn1 Dom., 15 & 5% discount.
Cartîges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 30%

discount.
Cartridgos, Central Fire, pistol size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Rim Firo, pistel, Amer., 40% dis-

count.
Cartridges, Rimi Fire, pistol, Dom., .50 & 5% dis-

count.Powdor, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 lbs.
Eng., I l I
Amer., $5.50 per keg 25 lbs.P blasting, $2.50 per keg.

Prmers, Dom., 30% discount.
Sheils, Brass, Shot, 55% di$couint.

Trop loaded or empty, 25%. discount.
Rival and Nitro. net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62J per 100 lb. net.
(duty 35%).

Chilled, $6 per 100 lb. net.
Common, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are f.e.b. Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal,
St. John and Halifax. Terms 3!, cash,
froights equalized.

ANCHORS.
Small, 30 te 50 Ibo., $7.00 per 100 lbs).
100 Ibo. and larger, $5.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.-.-Duty 30%.
Boker & Co., 12 tel15 cents per lb.
Brook's, 10 to 13 cents per lb
Peter Wright's, 12 te 15 cents per lb.

AUGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eyo Augers, 60% discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilxnore's 50
Irwin's, e
Jenning's, 30
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Angers, 10r

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Bench, 096.50 te $14 per doz.
Broad, 12.25te 40per doz.
Double.itef1 to $13 per doz.
Handled, 8.50 te $12 per doz.
Rogular,$tio$10 per doz.
Ship Carpontors, $22 te 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 to $6 per grees.

AXLES.-Duty 35%.
Hait patent, short lieds, 60Y. discount per set.4 .& long"'6 60% I

BAGS.-Duty 20%.,
Cotton, soamless, $14 @ $24.50 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 30%.
Carniage Hub, 2" XI",$13.00 per set.

2 "xlj",14.00
2 "xl*",15.00
2 "XI .16.M0
2 "xlI",17.00
2f"XI ,18.00o
e "xi ,19.00
2g"x1I",20.00
3" xi" 21.00
34"xl'1, 24.00

3 "xl e,28.00
3 "x l",2.00
31"xl 28 3.00
4"1 Xl11, 31.00

BAIIROWS..Dty 3fi%.
,See Wheelbarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 3o%.
Churcli, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 607. discount.
Door, $5.50 te $12 per doz.
Farm, $1.75 te 8$4.50 each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25y..
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10%. d

50% discount.
Moulders', 89.50 te $15 per doz.

discount ; An(

BELTING (Loather).-Duty 20%.
Amer.. Hoy-t's, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTINO (Rubber).-Duty 20%,.
50 te 60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 30%.
Boker's Conter, 75 cents te $2.60 per doz.Countersink, 81.50 per doz.
Gimlet, il..8 per doz.
Marpleos Centre, $1.30 te $4.50 por doz.Reamner, 81.50 per doz.
Morse, blacksmiths', 45% discount.
Morse, straight shank, 45
Morse, taper shank, 45
Morse Bit Stock, 50

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Herse, $18 te 836 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Gin, 83.50 te $5 each.
Hypr Acme, 15% discount.Westen Chain, 25
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25%.
Boît Ends, 621% discount.
t'arriage60
Coach Screws, 70
Elevater Boîts, 45% discount.
Machine, 60
Plow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sloigh Shoe, 724
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20..
Smnall or Medium, ball, $4.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS er Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25..Large Sizo, $1.15 doz. pairs.
Medium Size, $1.05 doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubber)-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 te Il <Men's) $3 50 doz. pairs.

4 to5 (Boy's, Ï.â. i
0 te 3 (Women's), 83.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leathor).-Duty 25%.
Heavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, 82.90

BORAX.
LuMp,8 cents per lb.
Powdied, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carponters)-Duty 30..
Barber's best, 70 and 10% discount.Spofford's, 50 aind 5% discount.

Tmproved, 50 and 5*/ discount.
BRICK (Fire.-Duty 20%.

Circular, $35 per M.
Square, $30 per M4.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25..
Canadian lit, 1.07.discount.
I

When writing to Advertjsers kindly mention THE (JÂNADIÂN

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screw, 82.50 per doz.

COLORS.-In 011, sec Paints.
-Dry, sec Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Saah, Silver Lake MA, 50 cents per lb. (B), 4cents per lb.
Baltie, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents por lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 22j%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd,
48 in. wlde, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wido, 57 cents per yd.

MÂNUIFÂCTUBR.

1
BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.

Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned andjapannea, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55cents per doz. ; li", 65 cents per doz.Harness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.
BUTTS.-Duty 30%.

Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 oer pair.

ur., Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents te $1-per pair.Loose Pin, wrought, 50% discount.
Wrought Brass, 50
Wrougbt Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25%.
In Cases containing 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, $1.75.

" 2" 2 2.75.
1 5 " 3.00.In Cans 100 lbs., $3.25.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30Y.
Carriage, in 5 ten lots, 5 cents per lb.

3
21 5

CASTINGS (Brass)-Duty 20%.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS <Phosphor Bronze-Duty 20%,
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55. discount.
Plate, 55 .
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 124 cents per 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, $2.50 te $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulie, tl.25 te $1.50.
Canadian ,Portland:
Rathbun's, "Star," 82.3 te 82.75.

"Beavor," 82.10 te 82.,50.
"Enslgn, 11.90 te $2.30.The smaller figures rpresent car load lots, andthe larger legs than car loads, f.o.b.,Toronto.

English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carponteo', colorod, 45 te 75 cents per gros.Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gros.
Red, 5 te 6 cents por lb.
White Lump, 60 te 65 cents per 100 Ibs.

CHIAIN.-Duty 5.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount,
Coul 31 $11 00 per 100 lb.; il $8.75 per 100 lbs.;5-16, M'.50per 100 b. ,4.90 per 100 Ibs. ; il$4.40 peor 100 Ibo. ; f,$ 4.00 per 100 Ibs.; f, $3.90

perl100lIbs.
Iron, Jack, 257. discount.
Safety, 55 .

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calking, Socket, Framing and Ffrmer.P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 57. discount.
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CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths' $6 to $15 each.
Jardine's, $7.50 to $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).

DYNAMITE.
361 to 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, à cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%.
$3 to $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30Y.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33j% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brass, $2.50 to $5 per doz.
Wood. 60c. to $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wire).-Duty 15%.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3.0O.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. '1Ïoronto, $3.05.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, $2.82J in

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 5ixiG4J, 20 rod rolîs 55r. discount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 so&5%'
3 x6, 20 55&5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handle, Sc. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 707. discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 107. discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe).--Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55Y. discount,
Cast Iron, 557. discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, couplings, Iock nuts, re-

turin bends, 50% discount.
Flne,55% discount.

Plugs, 55
Unions, 55 66
Wrought Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERZS-Duty 307.
Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Iiuclis. 20% discount.
Wire, 50

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M f t.

Il Double tape, $5 per M f.
GASKETS.-Duty 35Y..

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%.

Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 207.. (Window-Box Price).
Star, under 26 in., $2.15 per 50 ft., 15 per 100

f.; 26 to40 in., $2.30Oper 50 ft., V4.45 per 100
ft.; 4lto50 in., $4.85 perl100 ft.; 51ito 60 in..
$5.15 perl100 i.; Olto7Oin.,$5.50perlOO ft.;l
7lto M0in., $6 per 100 ft. ; 81 te 85 in., $6.50
per 100 f.

D. Diamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 ft 26 te 40
in., 16.65 per 100 ft.; 41 to 50 In., '47.50 per
loe ft. ; 51to 60in., $8.50 per 100 ft. ; 61 to 70
in., P.50 per 100 ft.;- 71 te 80 in. $10,50 per
100 ft. ; 81 to8à in., $1.7 per 100h; 86 te 90
in., $14 per 100 f. ; 91 t 95 in., $16.50 per 100
f. ; 96 te 100 in., $18 per 100 f.

Glass Demijohns or carboys, emp&ty or filled,
botties, decanters, flss, ýphia , glass jars,
lamp chimneys glass shades or g lobes, eut,
pressed or mouided crystal or gliass table-
ware, decorated or not, and b own glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Common Crimp, per doz. 0, 43 cents.

A, 45
B, M

Lead Glass, 66 A, 50
.6 4 6B, 75

FRUIT JARS-Duty 30/'.
Standard pints, $7.25 per gross.

quarts, $7.75 ir gross.
hall gai., $10.grper gross.

Imperial pints, $77 'per gross.
quarts, 8.75 per gross.
hall gal., $12.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 to 13 cents per lb.
Common, 84 te 9 cents per lb.
Coopers', 19 te 20 cents per lb.
French Medal, 14 te 14J cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 te 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 centsprlb
LaPage's, 25% discount.
Progressive, 25 .

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITE WARE.-Duty 35%.
Firsts, 5d% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 26%.
With Scythes completeSM$3 per doz.
Withoût scythes, g18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te 83.50 each.
Small, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

IIALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
1x14 inch, 10e. per lb.
(Evans), 1x14 in., doz. set packages, $8.00 per

gross.
HIALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.87J te $ per doz.
Leather, Il in. strap, $515 te $5,20 per doz.
Rope, J, $9 per gross.
Rope, jte 1, $14 per gros».
Web, 81.87 te $2.45 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 307.
Blacksmiths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', Kiadoles', $6.40 te $8.75 per doz.'
Carpenters', Warnock's, r4te $7.50 per doz.

Maehniss', 2 cnts er b.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 60 cents te $1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 to $6.50 per doz.

IIANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, $1.50 te 82.50 per doz.
Chisel, $3.50 te $Sper grosa.
Cross-eut saw, $2 te $3 per doz.
File, $2 te $2,50 per gross.
Hammer. 50 cents te $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 te $2.50 per doz.
Plane, $3.50 per grosa.

IIANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 te $6.50 per doz.
Lanes, f6.75 te $12 per doz.
Parlor door, $3 te $6 per set.
Stearns, $5.50 te 86.50 per doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.--Duty 25%.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 & 10
Hoes, etc., 50 &10 «

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 te 424%. discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents per lb., & 25%.
Blind, Parker',5 10 to 60% discount.
Heavy T and strap, 4 in., 64 cents per lb.

5Sin, 6t
6in.,6

8in, ,
lO in., 5j

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5oiff.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 te 12 in., $4.50 per 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, $3.50..
Spring, $12 per gross pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 te $6 per doz,

IIOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, $7.50 te $9.
Reaping. 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3& $4.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, $7 to $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, $150 te $2,50 pergross.
Wire,1  66 t1.25 to $2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-See Nails.

HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.
Lt, Med. & H., P3,40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 te $5.25 per keg.
Toe weight steel, 86.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35Y.
City Standard, 70%. discount.
Phoenix, 607. discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

1 R N-See Metals.

JACKS.-Duty 30%.
Lifting, 40% discount.

KFiXS.-Duty 30.
Carpenter, 50 cents te $1.25 per doz.
Desk, 25 to 35 cents per doz.
Mortise Loek, 25 cents te $1 per doz.
Padlock, 25 te 35 cents per doz.
Rira Lock, 25 cents toel$1 per doz.

KNIVES.-Duty 30%,.
Buteher, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 te $5 per doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 307,.
Door, Bronze, $7 to $1pe doz.White Poreelain, 0cnsprdz

Wood, $4.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
BeIt (Raw Hide Cuts), $1 per lb.

"(Leather Side Cuts), 75 cen ts per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Step, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20%.
$12 to $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 307.
Cold Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, eold blast, $9 per doz.
Japanned, 50 cents per doz. extra.N o. 0, $5.75 per doz.

N.3 " Wriqrht's, " 88.50 per doz.
Ordinary, with 0 burner, $4 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 357%.
Penusylvania, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50
Woodyatt, 40 «

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%.-See Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotten).-Duty 25%.
Chalk, $2 to $3.50 per gross.
Wire, cllothes, 82.50 to 84.50 per M f.

LOCKS.-Duty 307,.
Cupboard, $1.50 per doz. Up.
Desk, $1,50 per doz. up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. lup.
Padlocks, 75 cents per doz. up.
Rini and Mortise, Peterboro, 1.50 per doz. Up..l l Amer.,,81.50 per doz. Up.

MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Castings.

M ALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpenters', hickory, $1,25 te $3.75 per doz.
Caulking, 60 cents te 82 each.
Lignum Vitae, $3.85 te $5 per doz.
Tinsmiths', $1,25 te $1.50 per doz.

MATTýOCKS.-Duty 30'/.
Canadian, $5.50 to $6.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.
Amer., 25 te 30% discount.
German, 15% discount.

4dETALS.
Ingots.-Aluminium, 35 te 50 cents per lb.

Antimony (Cookson's,) 104 te il cents
per lb.

Copper, " English, " 18 cents per lb.
Bar,'25 cents per lb.

Tin, "Lamb & Flag," 32 cents per lb.
Straits, 32 cents per lb.
Bar, 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 te 64 cents per lb.; sheets, 7
cents per lb.

Babbit Metal (diity 10%).
Lewis, 7 to 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spooner's Copperine, No, 2, 124 cents per lb.,

flnest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smeltilg Works, dynamo, 29 cents

aer lb.; special, 25 cents per lb.
Sheets,Bl'ack, Duty $7 per ton.

10-12.65, 100 lbs.

Sheets, Black, Duty 5%.
17-$'.10, 100 Ibs.
18-183.20,

.6 20-83.25,
24-83.50,

Sheets, Tinned-74 cents per lb., Base price.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THLE C i&iîAN MANUFACTURER.
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METALS-Continued. NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30/.
Shoots, Galvanized Iron. avnzd50dicut

17-$.80per 00 bs.Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
18-p.90 Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 1,50 ft. roll, 55g
20-83.90List.

22 to 24-$41 per 100 NOZLSbDt.3%
18 to24-$4,50 1.NZLS-uy3%

2-$.5per 100 lb. Hose (Brass), $3.5C te $5 per doz.
16-(Queen Head>, $3.90 per 1001hb. N UTS-Duty ï cent per lb. & 25*/.
126-40peensHa) 45pr 100 lb. Finished, tapped, 25 % discount.
28-$.65 1h.I Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb.

Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft. Rough, hexagon head, 4j cents lb.1
Shaf ting, Bright Steel.--$3.50 per 100 lb. Semi-flnished, tapped, 25% discouri
Shingles, Galv. Iren, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq. OKM

4. l6Medium, $545 OKM
I IlBest, $5.80 Navy, 87.80 per 1001hb.

Painted Steel, Ordinary, $3.15 per sq. Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.
6 66 Medium, $3.35
1 46 Bast, $5.80 OIL.-Duty 25%.

Ir ng e.- 2.77 err1001h. Boiled Lin8eed 0O1 bhls., 86 contsaAge-$.5pe10lb Cylinder 011, from 40 cents up.
Bar (Common).-$1.95 @ $2,05.I Lard 011, hhls., 90 cents par gai.Bar, "Swedes." -$4.50 per 100 lb. Machine.

IlLowmoor.-$6.50 Per 100 lb. Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per go
Reflned Bar.-$2.60 per 1001hb. Prime White (U.S.), 15J cents per g

Iron, Planished Sheet (duty 5%) Raw Linseed 011, hhls., 83 cents pei
AB-$5.00 Spýerm 011, hbls. $1.75 per gai.

B" 8.00 e~ Wter White (ëan.), 15 cents per g
Russia-$10.00 per 100 lb. Water White (U.S.), 164 cent.s perj

Iron, Galv. Sheet, see Sheets.
P. and Corrugated, see Sheets. OILERS.-Duty 30%.

Pig Lead (duty 15%.-Domestic, $3.75 per 100 $1 per doz. up.
lb; Pilg8, imperted, $4.25 Per 1001hb.; bars, $5
el 0l;seets, $5.50 per 1001hb. PACKING.-uy3%

Solder bar (dut y 25%). -lst, refined, 18 cents per.-uy5%
lb.;, half-and-haf, 1 cents per lb. Ruhher Insertion, 60 cents per lb.

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton>. $16.50 @ $17 Ruhber Sheet, 22 cents per lb.
per ton.

Iron, English Horse Sho.-$2.8U per 1001hb. PACKING.-Duty 25*/..
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 1h. Asbestes, 35 cents p.er lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$2.90 per 100 IL.Fiax, 35 cents per hb.
Beams, Stee.-$3 per 1001hb. Hemp, 12J cents3 per lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents par lb., hase Pricel hard Jute, 8 cents per 1h.

shoots. 20 te 30 cents per lb.; sof sheets,
20 to30 cents per 1h. PIS-uy2%

Rails, Small Stee.-$3 per 100lb. PIS-uy2%
Steel, Cultivateir.-$4.50 per 1001hb. Oalvanized Iron, $2.50 te 83.50 perd

Channel.-$3 te 34 per 1001hb.
- Firths."~-12 cents per lb.- PAINTS.-Duty 25%.
"Crescont."-9 cents per lb. - Elephant Snow White, 8 to 9 cents1
Cant Hook.-74 cents peor lb. Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 cents per lb
Machinery(in the rough).-$.25 per 1001hb. No. 1, 6 te 7j cents per 1h.
Machinery.-$2.75 per 1001hb. No.- 2, 5 to 6j cents per 1h.
Mild.-$1.90 Per 100 lb. Prepared, in 1, J and 1-gallon tins,!$
Sieigh Shoe.---$1 90 per 100 lb. Barn, in harrels, 75 te 85 cents per g
Sýpring.-$3.00 per 100. Canada Paint Co's Pure, $1.25 perg
Tir.-$2.05 per 1h. Second qualities, 81.10 per gai.

Tee a'ul.-$220 pr 101h.Sherwin-Wllhiams Paints, 31.45 per
Steel, Cast.-Firth's, 12 cents per lb. Toronto Lead & Celer Cos Pure, $1

Jessop's, 14 cents per lb. Zanzibar. black, 75 cents to $1 per
Black Diamond, 12 cents per lh. colore, $1.25 per gai.
Silvor, 15 cents per lb.
Mushets.--M cents per lb. PAINTS.-Duty 30%.

Steel, Bistor.-124 cents per lh. Cpe,$.0prgl
Steel, Hammor. -7 cents ~ h opr 35 per gal.
Steel, Decarbenlzed Sheet-7 conta per lh., base.LEDDR WHT -ut5%
Steel, Black Sheet, Duty $7 per ton. LADYW IE Dt %

10-3.65,100 hs.Pure, In casks, $5.75 per cwt.
12-275: Pure, in kegs, $6.25 per cwt.
14-$ 10 No. 1, in casks, 85.50 per cwt,.

Sheets, Black, butv 5%. No. 1, in kegs, 85 per cwt.
17- '.10, ltlO Ibs.
18- '.20, LEAD, WHITE.

22-1.3, tPure, $6.37 per 100 lh.
24- ý5Ne . 1, pure, $ per 100 lb.

46No. 2, pure, $ .62J per 100 lb.
2 8 1.75,No. 3, pure, $ .25 per 1001hb.

Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per ton). -No. 4, pure, $4874 pha ert1001h.,$7.
100h.Brandram's B. B. Genuine, $9 per 1CPlates, Steel Bolier (duty 10%).-J and largçr, Decorative, $7. 5532.50 por 1001hb No. 1, $6.85 per I

Steel Boilor Heads (duty 10%).-$2.60 per 100 lh. No. 2, $6 per 100 I
Canadian Plates.--AII duil, 52 sheets, $2.90;

hall polished, $3. LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
MOPS.-$î per doz. Genuine, 560 lb. casks, 35.50 per cwi

Genuine, 1001hb. kegs, 85.75 per cwt
NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%. No. 1, 560 lb. casks, 85.25 per cwt.

Gerinan and American, $1.85 te 83.50 each. No. 1, 1001hb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb. ; wire, 3-5 cen t COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25%.
per lh. American Oxidas, $1.75 to $2 per 10

Chair nails, 35% discount. Brussels Ochre, $2 per 100 lh.
Cleut nails, blued, 65 and 5y. discount. Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lh.
Ceepers', 35% discount.66 Umber, pure, 10 cents per 1h.
Cepper nails 521/*'discount. Ra-,%, 9 cents per lh.
Cut, 2d $3.M.; 3d, 83.30; 4Ï& 5d, 33.65; 6 & 7d, Canadian Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 10C

$2.9;8 &9d, $2.80; 10 & 12d. $2.75 ; 16- & Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per I
20, .7;3, 40, 50 & 60d (base), $2.65. Chrome Yeiiows, pure. 18 cents per

Flour barrel nails, 30% discount. Drop Biak,, pure, 9 cents per lb.
Gaivani7ing, 2 cents per 1h. net, extra. English Oxides $3 te 83.25 per 100 lb
Horse (C hrand) 50 & 74%. discount. English Vermiùilon, 80 cents.
M hrand, 50 & 16% discount. Fire Proof Minerai, $1 per 1001hb.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra. Genuine English Litharge, 7 centsp
Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5Y. discount. Golden Ochre, 31 cents per lh.
Trunk nails, tinned 65 and 10% discount. Mortar Color $1.25 per 1001hb.
Wire, 2d 8385; Ïd, 83.50; 4 & 55 8.25;1 6 Pure Indian ked, No. 45, 90 cents p

.d815; 8 & 9d, 8; 10& 2dé .95; 16 & Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 te $2.25
20d, $2.90; 30, 40, 50 &60d (base)', $2.85; fine Ultamarine Blue, in 28-lb. hexes, 8

WBrdil I8 cr3etM..74.per lb-8.0te3.0Wire nailsin car los, 2.77J.Venetian Red (best), $.0t 19
4icelaâneous wire naïfs, 70 & 10% discount. Whiting, 12 cents.

NAI SES-Dty 0%.Yeiiow Ochre(J.C.) bhls.,$1.35te$i.
NAIL SETSDuty 30%.Yeik>w Ochre (J.-F.-L;.-S .),hhils., $2.7

.&earted sizes, $1.20 per doz. Yellow Ochre (Royal>. 81. 10 te $1. 15
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RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadiani 35 te 3M4 discount,

MÂNXJPAc!VEER.

COLORS (In Oi).-Duty 25%.
251hb. tins, Standard Quality.
Chrome Green, 8 cents per 1h.

off Canadian Chrome Yellow, Il cents per lb.
French Imperiai Green, 104 cents per 1h.
French Ochre. 5 cents per 1h.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lh.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per 1h.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per 1h.

froin îist. PAPER.-Duty 25%.
from list. Brown Wrapping, 24 to 4 cents par 1h.

t.nll Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb..6 .1 No. 2, 51
Carpet Felt, $4 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred iining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roeftng, $1.65 per 100 lhs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
er gai. Round and Duck bill, 82.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
il. j$10.50 per dez.

a.
ra. PICKS.-Duty 30'/..
ral. PIT 4.50 $7 per doz.

85 cents 100 iha.

PIPE. -Diuty, $8 par ton.
Cast Iron Soul, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount

66Light. 60% discount.

PIPE.
Brass, 25 te 35 cents peor lb., base prico.
Copper, 25 cents per ILbhase prico.

PIPE.-Duty BOY.
Galvanized Iron.
J. 85.15 peor 100 t.; $ 5.50 par 100 t.;- 1, $7.95 par

100 t.; 14, 810.80 par 100 t.; 14, $12.95 par 100
t.; 2, $17.35 per 100 t.

loz. PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
$. 4.65 par 100 t. ; 1, 83.40 par 100 t. ; J, 83.45 par

par 100 ft. ; 4, $3.30 peor 100 t. ; î, $3.7à parpar lb. 100 ft.; 1,85.25 par 100 t.; 14, 87.40 par 100 ft.
14, 89. 30 par 100 t. ; 2, $12.75 par 100 ft. ; 2j,
$2.75 por 100 t.; 3, 830.00 par 100 t. ;3j,

1.25par ai.7.50 par 100 t.; 4, $42.75 par 100 ft.; 4j,8$515
ai25p a. par 100 t. : 5, $57.50 par 100 t. ; 6, $74.50 parai. 100 t.

- al. PIPE.-Duty 30%.

Steve, 5 and 6 in., $7 par 100 lengths.
447 in., $7.50 par 100 iengths.

PLANES.-Duty 30'!.
Bailey's, 40%. discount.
Canadian woo 25% discount.
Mathiesen woeýà, 2

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30*.
Check Valves, 60%. discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% disceunt.
Gate Valves, 55% discount.
Genuine Jonkins' Valves. 45 6

Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiater Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Glohe Valves, 65

IStop Cocks, 65% discount.
ýà41 Pr10l.lOLISH.-Duty 25%.
par 100 lb. Liquid Steve, $5 par gross.
00lb. Paste,$5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 te 60 cents par doz.

t. Clothes Lino, 50 cents par doz.
Ddewood split, 50% discount.

Sash, 25 to 27 cents par doz.
PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25»/.

Regular pattern8, 65% discount.

) lb. PUMPS.-Duty 25*/.
Cistern. 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
0lb. Assorted sizes, $1 .80 par doz.
[b.
lb. PUTTY.-Duty 20%.

In hbls. (Bladdors), 32.10 par 100 lbs.
b. Inkes boxes or loose, 82.25 par 100 iha.

In 2-lb. tins, 32.35 par 100 lha.
In 12-lb, tins, $2.65 par 100 Ibe.

'or lb. In buik or tins bass than 100 lb., $2.90 par 100 Ibs.
Bulk, in hbls., $1.90 par 100 Ihs.

er lb.in le8s quantity, $2.05 par 100 iha.

5 par 1001hb. RASPS.-Duty 307.
Sto 24 cents Blacksmiths, Weodworkers, etc., seo File@.

or 1001hb. REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.
Floor and Wall, 50% disceunt,

When writing to
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RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty Wff..
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off ; cartoons,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per. lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppercd Rivets, 4-lb. car-

toons, i cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, M5% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25/.
Cotton, 3-16 in, and larger, 16 cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
j in., 22J cents per lb.

Crucible Steel Rope, 257. discount.
Galvanized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9j cents per lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 134 cents per lb.

jin., 144 cents per lb.
*and 5-16 in., 154 cents per lb.

New Zealand Hope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, lines 15J cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

.. j in., il cents per lb.

RUBBER.
Reclairned.

RU LES. -Duty 30'/.
Boxwood, 75 and 107. discount.
Ivory, 37J to 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30'!.
Mrs.. Potts', No. 55, polished, 624 cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-plated, 674 cents set.
"'Sensible " 55 and 60 cents set.
"Toy," $11.00 gros8.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25*/.
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 to 10% advance of list.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $.5to $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30'/.
Crssecut, Disston's, 35 te 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete, 75 cents to $2.7à each.
Hack, frame only, 75 cents each.
Hand, Disston's, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40,Y discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'..
Champion, 60Y. discount.
Gurney's, 40
Troenmer's, 30" Canadian lilt.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30/..
Door, $7.50 to $12 doz.
Window, $1.75 to $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'/..
Bench, iron, $4.25 to $5.75 per doz.

- wood, $3.25 te $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60
Sa uare Cap, 50 & 5
Wo od ' F.il bright and steel, 874 & 10%, discount.

R. il., bright, 82J & 10% discount.
F. H., brass, 80& 10
R. H., brass, 75&JO
F. H., bronze, 75
R. H1., bronze, 70

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Bras&)-Duty 35'..
Fiat head, 257. discount.
Round head, 20

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'!..
Grass, #8 to 810.
Grain, $12 te $14.

SHEARS. -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 %. discount Amer. lit.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -See Ammunition.

SHOT, See Amunition.

SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35y.
Burns', 40 and 5% discount.
Ely 's,ýGrays

Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz.
e Wood,"

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
American Hockey.
Canadian 66 40 cents te $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 3S/..
Harness, 40% discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25*1..
Sythe, $.5.25 te $8 per dox.

SOLDER (Plumbnr').-S6e Metals.

SOLDERINO IRONS.-Duty 3S/..
20 te 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb.
Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 1001hb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 357.
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought iron, 757, discount.

STEEL-see Metais.'

STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30'/..
Blacksmiths', Lightning, 25% discount.

Green River, 25 66

Reece, 30% discount.
Jardine, 357,

Plve, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Dupleix, 33j% liscount.
Jarecki, 33j%
Oster, 30%
Armstrong, 35%

Wilcy & Russelî's, 25% discount, Canadian Mist.

STONES.-Duty 30'/,.
Arkansas, $1.50 per lM
Hindostan, 6 te 7 cents per IL.

slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb.

.1 axe, 15 cents per lb.
Scythe, 83.50 te $5 per gross.
Turkey, 50 cents per lb.
Washita, 28 te 60 cents per lb.
Water-of-Ayrr, 10 cents per IL

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 3YI/.
Carpet tacks, blued, 80 & 15% discount.

tinned, 80 &20
in kegs, 40% discount.

Cheese-box tacks, blued, 85 & 124% discount.
Copper tacks, 50% discount.
Cut tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80%, discount.

1 weights, 60% discount.
Fine finishing, 40%7 discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55% discount.
Lining tacks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture fraîne points, 10%. discount.
Stîawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, eut tacks, blued and tinned, in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dozens, 75% discount.
Swedes, uphoîsterers', bulk, 85, 124 & 12j% dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70%. dis.
gimp, blued, tinned and japanned, 75

& 124%, discount.
Trunk tack, black and tlnned, 85% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35Y. discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shipping, 50 e 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Ceai $2.75 bbl.
Refined, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, -"Brown's "net.

',Brock ,s8,1125% discount.
"Trime,' 25

TRAPS.-Duty 30'!.
"Hawley & Norton's," 63% discount.
*Newhouse," 45% discount.
"Victor," 75% discount.

TRUCKS.-Duty 301!.
!113.75; 285; 3, $6.75 each.
'flandy ' anadian, $16 te $18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
1l, 14, 11, 2, 21, 2j, 3, 3j, 4
15,:12 12, 104, 13, 14, 144, 184, 244 tt.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 257. 334%.
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
55 cents per gai.

TWINES.-Duty 25Y.
Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.

4-ply, 20 cents per lb
Binding, 124 cents per lb.
Colore&, 27 cents per lb
Cotton hag, 30 cents per lb
Cotton, White, 20 te 3 cents per lb.

Colored, 30 to 40"
Hemp, 20 cents per lb. 4

Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattress, 45 cents per Mb
Sewing, 45 cents per lb

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, il cts.
Wrapping, 22 te 27 cta.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
20% off 5-gai. lots.

Black Japan, $ per gai.
N ý o.1, 75 cents te $1.50 per gai.

Brown Japan, 81.50 to 82.50 per gai.
('arriage, No. 1,8$2 te $3 per gai.

body, $4 te 86 per gai.
rubbing, $2.50 te $4 per gai.

Demiar, $2 to $2.50 per gai.
Eiastic Oak, $1.50 te 82.50 per gai.
Kurniturc Brown Japan, $1.25 t $2 per gai.
Furniture, extra, $2 te $2.50 per gai.

- No. 1, 75 cents te 81.50 per gai.
Goid Size, Japan, 81.50 to 82.50 per gai.
Raid Oul Finish, $L&5< to $2.50 per gai.
Light Oul Finish, $1.50 te 82.50 per gai.
Shellac, orange, $2 to 82.50 per gai.

6 white, $2 te $2.50 per gai.
VISES. --Duty 30%.

Amter., 134 cents per IL
Brooks', 13J cents per lb.
Peter Wright's, 1à cents per lb.

WASHERS.-Duty î cent per lb., 25%.
Buggy, 75% disebunc.
Wrought iron, 407. discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 357..
Re-acting square, 851.00 per doz.

Round, $48.00
Rocker, M4.00 per doz.
Popular Brands, f30.00 te $42.00 per doz.
Dowsweli, $3.75 each.
Re-acting (Dowsweli, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed M'ire, sec Fencing.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), 50 te 50 & 24%. discount.
Copper Wire, (duty 15%), 45 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days, f.b. factory.
Sinooth Steel Wire, ýduty 20%ý), is quoted at the

following net seling prices:
No. 6 to 8 guage, $2.90 per 1<0 ilbs.

-9 " 2.80
10 10 2.87
il ' 2.90

"12 4"6 295 6
13 6. 3.15

"14 " 337
là5 .6 3.50

46616 3.65 6

Other sizes ef plain wire outside et Nos. 9, 10,
11, 12 and 13, and other varieties of plain
wire remain at $2.80, base, with extras as
before. The prices for Nos. 9 te 13 include
the charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extras
net per 100 lb.: coppered wire, 60 cents;
tinned wire, $2; oiling, 10 cents; speciai
hay-baling wire, 30 cents; spring wire, $1;
best steel wire, 75 cents; bright seft drawn,
15 cents; ln 50 and 100-lb. bundles net, 10
cents; in 25-lb. bundies net, 15 cents ; pacjked
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagglng or
papering, 10 cents.

Fine Steel Wire, 174 off. List et extras, in 100
lb. lots, No. 17,85; No. 18,$ 50, No. 19, $6;
No. 20, $6.6à; No.21, $7;'Nec. 2ý $7,30;'No.
23, $7.65; No. 24, $8; No. 25, Ï9; No. 26,
$9.50; No. 27, $10; No.- 28, $1 ;N. 29 $12;-
No. 30, $13 ; No. 31, $14 ; No. 32, $15: TUo 33:
$16; No. 34, $17, Extras net: t inned wire,
N os. 17-25, $2 ; Nos. 26-31, $4 ; Nos. 32-34, $6;
ceppered, 5 cents; oiling, 10 cents; in 25-lb.
bundies, 15 cents; in 5 and 10-lb. bundies,
25 cents; in 1-lb. hanks 50 cents; in 4-lb.
hanks, 75 cents; in 4-lb. hanks, $1; packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagglng or
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 lb.: Igos. 6, 7, 8, 35
t$3.85; No. 9, $2.85 te $3.15; No. 10,3.60

te $3V95 - No.Il~ $3.70 te 84.10; No. 12, $3 te
8330 Io. 13, MO te $3.40; No. 14, e.10 te
845;No. 15, 4,60 te 85.05; No. 16, $4.85 to
85.3. Bse'sizes, Nos. 6 te 9, $2574 f.o.b.

Cileveland.
Clothes Line Wire, selid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;

No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, $2,35; t.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, $5.50 te $6 per 1001hb.
White, $7.75 per 100 lbs.

ý.extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 307.

Garden, $2 te $4.50 each.
Navy, 819 per doz.

Iý ron wheei, 822.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, $7.50 te 810.,50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agricuiturai, 60% discount.
Alligator, 50
Cees', 30
P.S. &W., 30
Stillson's, 25
Trime, pipe, 25 6

WRINGERS (Ciothes).-Duty 35%.
Ajax, M6 per doz.
Canadian, $26 te 830 per doz.
Crescent, $17,50 te $20 per doz.
Leader. $W0 per doz.
Nevelty, $te $27J per doz.
Popular Brnds, $16.50 te 822 per doz.
Royal Ainerican, $26 te *,W per doz.
Royal Canadian, $26 te $30 per doz.

ZINC.-See Metals.

When writing to Advertisers kindlly mention 'hm C Oi&N ~iMAKUPÂ.CTuRER.
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INCDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio is flot given the Advertlsement appears at intervals.

Agr iculture. Ontario Minister of Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ............ 6
American Stearn Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass.......................... .42
American Steam Pump Co., Battie Creek,

Mich.................................... 28
Anglo-Russian Trade Messenger, Moscow,

Rýussia ...... .. .... .... ........... ...... 23
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............... 43
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conti...21

Bale & Co., London, England ................ 33.
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont....43
Bellhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal .. .. 32
Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont ... 29
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal .......... ..... 2
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ............ .... 2
Blagden, Waugh & Co., London, England .. 30
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 29
Bradstreets Toronto and New York........... 31
Bristol Co., 'Waterbury Conni................ obc
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont...................... 6
Brush, George Montreal..................... 31
Brunner, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng..... ... 5
Buchanan R.H. & Co., Montreal ............ 7
Budden, Iianbury A.. Montreal ............... 43
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y...... .... ... 16
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio............ .. .. 16
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... 21

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.... ..... 2
Canada Switeh & Spring Co., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs Co., Montreal 26
Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co., roronto..
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont ................................. 43
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,

Ont . .. . ... .. .. 37
Canadian Rand DriliCo.,MiÀontrea......18
Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que .............. obc
Carruthers, Robert, Lowell, Mass............. ofc
Case. Egerton R.. Toronto ................. of c
Cassella Color Co., New York and Montreal. 7
Clark & Demiil, Gaît, Ont...... .............. 31
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal............. 15
Cowan & Co., Gait, Ont...........27
Crosby Steam Gauge & VleC. otn

Mass ............... .............. ...... 19

Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont ............ 2
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J .... 26
Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto.................... 19
Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal. .. 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co.. Toronto ofc
Dominion Oil Cloth Co., Montreal ........... ofe
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto .... ......... 20

Electrie Construction Co., London, Ont . 25

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. ofc
Firstbrook Box Co., Toronto ......... ... .... 43
Fleming, W. A. & Co. Montreal....... ... .. 17
Forman John, Montreal........ .. ... ... .... 5-8
Frick, H. C. Coke Co. Pittsburg, Pa..... ..... obc
Prost. W. H., Sîiths alls, Ont ............. obc

Gartshore, John J., Toronto............... 43
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.',

Hamilton, Ont........................... 29
Gee Electrical Engineerin Co., Toronto. --- 22
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gait, Ont..... ...... 3
Gooding William, London, Eng............ ... 30
Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng ... 31
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto ............... 33
Greening B. Wire Co.. Hamilton.............. 30
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... ofc

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont..
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hanillton, Ont ......
Hamilton Facing Mills Co., Hamilton, Ont . 8
Hamilton. M'm., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont 28
Hay, Peter Galt, Ont ..... ................... 4
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont........... 43
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City ........................ .3.3
Hyde, F. & Co., Mdontel........... ........ ofc

Imperial Ou1 Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3

Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 24
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto ......... 36

Karch, H. W. Hespeler Ont ................ 26
Kay Electric bynaino &k Motor Co., Toronto. 27
Keller, John J. & Co. New York, N.Y.... 2
KellV's Directories, ýioronto and London,

E ng ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... 26-31
Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto. ........... 6
Kerr Engine Co., Walkervillc, Ont............ 36
Kingston Foundry, Kingston, Ont ............ 2
Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont ... 33
Klipstein, A. & Co.. New York, N.Y......... 6

Laurie Engine Co., Montreal...............
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont .........
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................
London Machine Tool Co., London, Ont ..
Lumsden. J. & Co., Montreal ..............

Marion & Marion, Montreal ...............
Mason Machine Works,' Taunton, Mass ...
Merrimac Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass ...
Mica Boiler Covering Co., Montreal ....
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Torouto.... ..........
Mitchell. Corporation of, Mitchell, Ont...
Montreal Pipe Foandry Co., Montreal...
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersoîl,

Ont ...................... .............
Morton Co.. Toronto.......................

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal ...
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Co., Gaît,

Ont ...................................
McLachlan Electric & Gasolene Motor Co.,

Toronto.............. ..................
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..

Neif, K. C., Toronto .................. .....
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont ....................................
Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto ......... .......
Northrop Iron Works, Valleyfleld, Que ...
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S ...

Oafrey. John & Sons, London, Eng ........... 5
Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont..obc

1

obc Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England.32

Walkerville Malleable Iron Co., Wakervillc,
Ont........ ............................. ofc

Wallberg, E. A., Toronto .. ................. 16-35
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co., Harvey, Ill.
Whitman & Barnes Mtg. Co., St. Catharines,

Ont...... ....... ..................... 315
Williams A. R Machinery Co., Toronto ...
Winn & ùlolland, Montreal ............ ...... 5
Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todmorden, Eng....
Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont .............. 29
Wire and Cable Co.. Montreal............... ofc
Worth & Martin, Toronto........ ..........
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont ........... 9

Zanizibar Paint Co., Toronto .................. 28

ofc .outside front cover. ifc .... inside front cover. ibc ..... inside back cover. obe...outside back cover.

AMERICAN 8TEAM CAUCEsàfiâANo VALVE MFC. OOMPANY
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Recoïd-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.
Soie hManufacturersof The Trhompson Imprevodl Indlicator

HmoGs'r9 AWARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 1901-The only Anierican Indicator t.oreceive a Medal. The Gnld Medal awarded at Pan-American Exposition
*n Gauges, Pop Valves, Indîcators and Engineering Specialties.

TrHE INDICATOR TrHAT MADE INDICATORS FAMOUS
Aiso Gauges. Clocks. Revolution Counters, Pop Safet.y, Cylinder and Un-
derwriters' Water Relief Valves, Recording Gau ges, Pyrometers, Salino-

unetres, and ail Steamship Instruments. Send for New General Catalogue.

Underwrlterm' Pattern Irort
Water Relief Valve.

When wrîting to Advertisers kindly mention T1EfE CANADIAN MAÂNUFACTURER.

American Twmn Pop
Safety Valves.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Toronto 33
Owen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Owen

Sound, Ont............................... 2

Packard Electrie Co., St. Catharines, Ont.--..34
Page Xire Fence Co,, Walkerville, Ont ... 23
Parke, Roderick J. Toronto .......... ....... 8
Parker, Alfred S., ý;ew Toronto, Ont ......... 43
Patent Clothboard Co. Parry Sound, Ont...- 32
Perrin, Wm. R. & Co., ioronto & Chicago, 111. 18
Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont. 6
Petrie. H. W., Toronto................ .... 43
Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real . ........................... .. .... 3
Pluinmer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 43

Queen City 011 Co., Toronto............... ofc-34

Reeves Pulley Mfg. Co., Toronto............. 17
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .. 43
Rice Lewis & Son. Toronto.................. 21
Riley, C'. E. & Co. Boston, Mass.............. ofc
Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S......... 6
Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont. .... 43
Rossendale Belting Co., Manchester, Eng... 7

Schoellkopf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo, N.Y. 26
Scioto Fire Brick Co., Sciotoville, Ohio ... 27
Smart, James, Mfg. Co., Brockville, Ont ...... 23
Smith & Cameron, Toronto .................. obc
Smnith Woolstock Co., Toronto ............... 43
Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pitt,-

burg,_Pa ......... ...................... 36
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont.............. 43
Stowe-Fuller, Co., Cleveland, Ohio ...... ...... 31
Sturtevant, B. F. Co. Boston Mass............ 35
Sturtevant Milr Co., ýBoston. M~ass............. 22
Sylvester Bros. Mfg Co. Lindsay, Ont........ 29
Syracuse Smelting êo., Montreal.............. 7

Taft Dr. Bros. Medicine Co., New York City.. 43
Taliman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont.......... 31
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines Ont. ..- 43
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co., Ilainilton,

Ont .................................... .36
Toronto Elevator Co., Toronto............. .26
Toronto Fence & Ornamental Iron Works,

Toronto ..................... .......... 6
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont ... 43
Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto.......... .. 43
Trimont Mfg. Co., Roxbury, Mass.. .......... 31

United Klectrie Co., Toronto ........ ........ obc
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